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vties if tli snisi&t stipnai ardor,

Dear Brothers,
At this time of the year, one-hundred forty-two years ago, our founder, Noble Leslie DeVotie,

was not only involved in the creation of the world's longest running success story in social frater

nity history, but was also a student at the University of Alabama, preparing himself for gradua-
tion. Noble Leslie was a scholar, clearly focused on how the fraternity should improve the intel-

lectual faculties of its members. The history records show that there were only thirteen stu-

dents in the graduating class at the University of Alabama in the early summer of 1856, five of

whom were lAE's. DeVotie led by shining example, graduating as class valedictorian.

As we revisit those young scholars, who bound themselves together, it is important that we note that they were all clear-

ly motivated to succeed academically. From the original class came a doctor, a Princeton lawyer, a Harvard Lawyer, a news-

paper editor, a church pastor, an educator, a cotton planter, and a successful business entrepreneur.

Last June in Phoenix the 141st Annual Convention approved the new Permanent Committee on Scholarship chaired by
Brother Ron Thiesen (ORAL '61), who serves as the Fraternity's Educational Advisor. The twenty-nine member Scholarship
Committee, with a representative from each Province, offers alumni support for scholastic programming in hopes of matching
the accomplishments of our founding fathers.

Today, as we approach spring graduation 1998, approximately 3,500 of our active members are in their last undergradu-
ate academic semester. As these brothers prepare themselves to enter into the most competitive job market of our times, it
is my hope they will feel the Phi Alpha spirit of challenge and commitment as exemplified by our Founders. For brothers seek-

ing entrance into graduate programs in business, education, religion, medicine, law, journalism or any other applied science or

technology, we wish for them only the best as they prepare to lead IAE into the next millennium.

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation offers numerous resources to help aid our members as they pursue their academic
dreams. Our Foundation assists brothers financially with student loans that are presently in excess of $1.3 million dollars.
The Foundation also funds the Resident Educational Advisor Program that places brothers pursuing graduate degrees in

our chapter houses to offer improved guidance and scholastic leadership on the chapter level. Our award winning Leading
Edge Program, consisting of six video modules, has been mailed to each chapter this year in an effort to help prepare this

year's graduating seniors to enter into the IAE "career pipeline." ESR Dick Lies (ILPO '67) and the Fraternity Office staff
have coordinated more than 28,000 mailings so that our undergraduate members receive the latest tips on the resources

available for enhanced study skills, course selections and time management. In our effort to directly communicate with each
of our members at least once a semester, the message is clear: "Set your goals high, study hard, lead by shining exam-

pie and finish strong."

Active Brothers, your academic challenge is to be the best that you can be individually in the classroom, so that the frater-

nity may celebrate your success collectively. Sixty-four of our chapters enjoy having chapter fund accounts with the Sigma
Alpha Epsilon Foundation offering scholarships to deserving brothers. Alumni Brothers, our challenge is to support ZAE's
commitment to scholarship; we should not rest until every chapter has its own chapter fund. Please support ZAE's commit-
ment to scholarship by supporting the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation - leading by shining example!

Yours in the Bond,

J.L. (Jim) Pope, ESA
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1856

Sheridan Road

THE LEADING EDGE
As an undergraduate, do you ever

have questions about pursuing graduate
school, your job path or career opportuni-
ties, goal setting or time management, per-
sonal finances, or your role in the frater-

nity after graduation? If you answered

yes to any of these questions, the
Alumni Services Committee has a pro-

gram just for you, THE LEADING
EDGE. Many of you know about it,
but few of you have participated in it.

The program was created in 1991 as a program
to serve undergraduates as they prepare to graduate, leave the active

chapter, and enter life in a career. The program consist of an extensive,

six-part presentation that can be used in the setting of the chapter, either
to individuals or through group presentations.

The Leading Edge fulfills several goals for XAE. First, it pro-
vides chapters with an educational program to help undergraduate broth-
ers prepare for life after graduation. Second, this program helps prepare
upperclassmen to become strong alumni, not only through topics on per-
sonal development, but also by introducing seniors to alumni roles, respon
sibilities, and ways in which to stay involved with the fraternity. EAE is
for a lifetime! Finally, the Leading Edge affords seniors a greater appreci-
ation of their EAE experience and helps them put it into a context that

goes beyond their undergraduate years.
The Leading Edge contains six modules. The topics were devel-

oped directly from surveys soliciting undergraduates and alumni sugges-
tions. The six modules are:

Living the Life of the True Gentleman
Majoring in the Rest of Your Life

You and Your Job
Toward Success in Leadership and Life

Investing in Your Future

Putting the Law on Your Side

The program consists of a workbook (modules l-IV), a

videolmodules l-lll), and a disk to reproduce any of the modules. The

Leading Edge is a structured, self-taught program that can be adminis-
tered in various ways to meet a chapter's specific needs and goals. An

individual can review the materials on his own, several of the brothers can

discuss the information as a group, or a chapter can organize an event (i.e.
career night) around a particular module. While the program is not depen-
dent upon participation by the chapter advisor, province archon, alumni or
the Fraternity Office, it is a natural means by which you can request alum-
ni to become more involved with your chapter. The Leading Edge is facili-
tated annually at Leadership School and has received the Association of

Fraternity Advisors (AFA) award for "Excellence in Educational Program-
ming." The program was mailed to all chapters in 1994 and all chapter
advisors in 1997. The program is available on request from the Fraterni-

ty Office (800)233-1856, extension 222. Please see the related article,
"Selecting your Career...Chasing your Dream", on page 15.

ALUMNI PROGRAMS

FOR THE 63RD LEADERSHIP SCHOOL

Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni will have the opportunity this sunn

mer to attend the 63rd Annual Leadership School in Chicago, Illinois, no o

as undergraduate students at the school, but as graduate students of thll
Alumni Graduate School from August 1-2, 1998, at the University of llli-jl
nois - Chicago (Circle Campus). The Alumni Graduate School will provioi
alumni volunteers an opportunity to learn about pressing issues affectinrn
the fraternity today and how they can assist their local chapter with ovi/

coming adversity. Throughout the two-day Graduate School, alumni willi
be exposed to such topics as risk management, scholarship developmentr
financial management, technology in the chapter, leadership training, ann
alcohol and substance abuse. It is the hope of Brother Ken Tracey, Dea
of the Graduate School, that every alumni brother who attends will have’
better understanding of the fraternity world today and how alumni must';
be involved at the local chapter level. There will be two different pro-
grams offered at the Alumni Graduate School. One program will focus

primarily on the Chapter Advisor and his role within the chapter on an

everyday basis. And the other program will be for House Corporation
members and will focus on those issues affecting the operations of these

vital chapter entities. Although these are specific programs, any alumnir

brother is invited to attend the programs. Also, any alumnus attending
the programs will be invited to take part in some of the special events
arranged for the undergraduate brothers at the 63rd Annual Leadership
School. For more information on the Alumni Graduate School, please cal(

Ken Tracey at 847-475-1856, extension 321, or Ben Lewis at extension

222. We hope to see you in Chicago!

HONOR INITIATE PROGRAM
When we reflect upon our college life and our fraternity experi

ences, some things will always be remembered fondly accepting a bid at

the SAE house, our formal initiation, being selected as a big brother or

visiting the Levere Memorial Temple for the first time. For those of us

privileged to represent our chapter at Leadership School, we have one

more memory we will hold on to for a lifetime. Leadership School is a

time for all EAE brothers from all across the country to come together,
share stories, get to know one another and truly experience what Phi

Alpha means. For a select group Leadership School is even more meaning
ful. An outstanding pledge from the last term is invited to attend the
school to participate in a very special program, the Honor Initiate. The

Leadership School registration packet included the registration form for

this program; it is also available upon request from your Province Archon
or the Fraternity Office. Register today and enjoy the experiences only
selected and limited brothers are able to experience, the Honor Inititiate

Program!
GOLF BALLS

Spring time is the time to get out the golf clubs and get a few
rounds in after a long week of work. Why not show your true Phi Alpha
spirit with the EAE Titleist golf balls. For only $33.00 a dozen or $9.00
a sleeve, you can purchase these collector's items. Contact Lee Lanfare
at (800)233-1856, ext. 216, to place an order.
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"Selecting Your Career...Chasing Your Dream!"
The Leading Edge: Module III - You and Your Job

By Benjamin Lewis

T
housands of undergraduates
across the country will be

embarking on the greatest
thrill at the end of this school year.
It is more exciting, more exhilarating,
and more thrilling than anything you
have ever experienced. We are talk-

ing about graduation and the segue
into the "real world."

Chances are you
have already put together a list of all
the different tasks that must be com-

pleted before getting that first job. Everything from buying a new suit
to lining up the impressive list of references that will determine the sue-

cess of your initial job search. However, there is assistance out there
for graduating brothers, as long as you are willing to look for it. The
resources that are available can be found in the form of books, web
sites, videos, advice from experienced alumni, and even assistance form
EAE's very own Leading Edge program.

There is a wonderful collection of books that is very informa-

tive and lend a hand in specifying what one must do to get ahead in the

"real world." These books will aid the new graduate in preparing
resumes, developing contact lists, marketing his abilities, interviewing,
and the do's and don'ts of the lunch interview. The following are some

of the books we suggest every college graduate have on his shelf:

The Real Life Guide To Life After College
Michael Hoffman, Nicky Rousseau, andMichael Verne: Pipeline Press

Discusses what a college grad must do to get that first job. Gives tips
for getting insurance, investing, renting and buying homes, and making
your money work for you.

The 1998 What Color Is Your Parachute?
Richard Nelson Boiies: Ten Speed Press
Gives hints on how to research specific companies, how to use place-
ment agencies, and how to start your own business. The author also
breaks down job hunting tips into special populations (i.e. ex-military and

college graduates).

Life Beyond School
D.R. Pollock: MakaniKai Publishing Ltd.
Provides exercises on motivation and developing a positive attitude.
Provides lessons on time management and developing a winning atti-
tude.

The After College Guide To Life
Carole Bober Everett & Tracy Cummings Harkins: Makani Kai Publishing
Shows how to budget, pay bills, and do taxes. Sound advice on finding a

job and identifying a career choice. There is also advice on relation-

ships, cooking, shopping, and buying a car.

Your First Resume

Ron Fry: Makani Kai Publishing L td.
Provides templates and outlines for perfecting your post-college resume

and cover letters. An excellent resource for developing your resume.

The World Wide Web is perhaps the best resource available to find infor-
mation on careers, companies, resume building, job-hunting tips, and
how to market yourself better. Cyberspace is infinite and so is the

number of web sites available for viewing. All you need to do is log on

to your desktop or laptop computer and check out some of these great
sites:

The Job Track at www.iobtrack.com
Provides extensive information including a career fair calendar, forums,
a resource center, contact network, campus interview schedule, posting
site for resumes, and more than 3,000 job listings.

The Monster Board at www.monsterboard.com
Provides more than 50,000 job listings worldwide, career fair schedules,
a resume builder, assorted career seminars, and information on relocat-

ing.

The Career Mosaic at www.careermosaic.com
Provides such services as national and international job listings, employ-
er search engines, posting site for resumes, online job fairs, and search

engines for specific industries.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon alumni are also a great resource for

information on careers and how to go about securing your first job.
Every chapter has alumni who can be found throughout the country.
They are involved in all lines of work from medicine to carpentry. With

more than 248,000 initiated members since 1856, it is not hard to find
an alumnus who is willing to take time to talk with a younger brother

about the do's and dont's of job searches. The best part is they are

only a phone call away.
The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Fraternity Office also has an award-

winning program, The Leading Edge, which was developed by Sigma
Alpha Epsilon alumni and volunteers for the undergraduate members.
The Leading Edge is designed to be a "launching pad" for members to

prepare for life after college. The program includes six modules which

detail everything you need to know about investments, insurance, job
hunting, resume building, building contact networks, and living the life of

the "True Gentleman."

Now it is up to you as a soon-to-be college graduate to get
the ball rolling on your own job search. The resources discussed are

only a few of many that are available in stores, on the Internet, and here
at the Fraternity Office. With a little motivation and time, you can

secure that first post college job, and may even find the career path you
want to take. Until then, let us be the first to congratulate you on

graduation and wish you the best of luck in finding your place in the

"real world."
Continued on Page 15
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SAE ALL-AMERICANS

T
he All-EAE football team has been a traditional piece in The Record
since 1939. Mames that appear in the college and professional hall
of fames, were first recognized here; such as W. Kyle Rote (TXDE

'51), Jack Christiansen (CODE '50), Fran Tarkenton (GABE '62), Bo
Schembechler (OHTA '51), and John Offerdahl (MIDE '86) to name a few.
The Office of the Editor is looking at 1999 as the 60th year of this tradi-
tion, we are looking at putting a committee together of players, coaches,
and former team members to select the All-Century team. The Fraternity
Office has also created a rush poster with some of biggest football sue-
cess stories; Pete Caroll, Dennis Erickson, Tony Boselli, and Ed McCaf-

frey. If your chapter is interested in recieving a copy for next fall's rush,
please contact Lee Lanfare at 800-233-1856, ext 216.

The 1997 EAE All-American team features the all-purpose yardage
leader for NCAA Division III, two Division III All-American defensive backs,
eight bowl game performers and an outstanding quarterback. Leading the
offense is Johnny Unitas Golden Arm Award nominee Ryan Clement of

Miami, who was also named to the American Football Coaches Associa-
tion Division l-A Good Works Team for civic contributions. During the sea-

son, he completed 157 of 267 for 2,089 yard and 10 TDs. Ryan's best

games were 27 of 35 for 323 yards, 2 TDs against Boston College and
19 of 25 for 232 yards, 2 TDs versus Rutgers.

Gettysburg fullback Paul Smith was named to the All-American third
team after leading Division III in all-purpose yards with 2,362 (236.2 per

game). He ranked 24 in rushing with 1,256 yards, 13 TDs on 163 carries;
ranked 21 in kickoff returns (32 for a 25.2 average); and returned 23

punts for an 8.7 average. Paul also led the Bullets in scoring with 90

points and was on the All-Centennial Conference first team.

Named to the All-Eastern Collegiate Football Conference first team for 5-4
M.l.T. was co-captain/tailback Troy Gayeski. He rushed for 338 yards, 3
TDs on 144 carries; caught 15 passes for 200 yards; and had 8 kickoff
returns for a 22.8 average. Selected at tight end is Jeff Daley, a good

special teams player and blocker who appeared in 10 contests for 6-5
Southern California.

Both wide receivers had good years for their schools. Playing in the Holi- -i

day Bowl for 7-4 Missouri was Kirk Layman, who received All-Big 12
honorable mention. He had 21 receptions for 534 yards and 4 scores.

Brad Brennan was third in receiving for 6-5 Arizona's lnsight.com Bowl

squad. He had 32 catches for 548 yards, 6 TDs during the regular season
and caught 3 more passes for 33 yards in the bowl game.

Our offensive line features a group of fine blockers. Jason Whitaker
earned All-ACC second team honors for the 11-1 Florida State Sugar Bov\j
champs. Mike Wehner was offensive co-captain in 8 games for the
Miami Hurricanes. Brian Greer earned All-American third team honors foe
the 13-1 Willamette squad, which played in the NAIA championship gamer
and teammate Geoff Hulbert was named to the AII-NCIC second team.

Kevin Clarno of M.l.T. was on the AII-ECFC first team while Hamilton

Eggers of Rhodes was named to the All-SC AC second team.

Repeating as the SAE All-American team kicker is Miami's Andy
Crosland, who was the Hurricanes' second-leading scorer with 61 points:
He booted 11 field goals in 14 attempts and had 28 extra points. Andy's
longest kick was 50 yards against Arizona State and he had 3 field goals
versus Rutgers.

Leading the defense are four outstanding backs. Kirby Smart earned All-
SEC second team honors for the 9-2 Georgia Outback Bowl squad. He led l

with 6 interceptions, broke up 7 passes and ranked fifth with 57 stops.
Kirby was also on the SEC Academic Honor Roll and GTE Academic All-
District III team. Rich Cody of the 9-3 Texas A&M Cotton Bowl team
was second with 93 tackles, including 13 against Nebraska in the Big 12
title game. He also had 2 interceptions and 4 deflected passes.

M.l.T. co-captain Duane Stevens was on the Division III All-American
first team and the GTE Academic All-American first team. He ranked sec-

ond in Division III with 9 interceptions; had 13 punt returns (including a 50
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ard TD) for an 8.8 average; and posted 11 kickoff returns for a 21.8

i/erage (including an 84 yard score). Bob Maro of 8-1 Albright was
amed to the Division III All-American second team and the All-MAC Com-
lonwealth League first team. He intercepted 6 passes for 58 yards;
roke up 11 passes; and had 24 punt returns for a 7.4 average.

nebacker Nate Kvamme of Colorado State was named to the All-WAC

«rst team and GTE Academic All-District VII team. He led the 10-2 Rams

u a WAC title and Holiday Bowl win, topping the squad with 110 tackles
'

id 4 fumble recoveries. Nate was twice named WAC Defensive Player of
tie Week, including a 3 interception performance (2 for TDs) against San
aose State. He was also second with 9 passes broken up and had a high
If 17 tackles versus Tulsa.

three other linebackers had big seasons. Bobby Rhodes of the Florida

etate Seminoles was in on 28 tackles and was ACC Defensive Lineman of

ie Week against Maryland. Jon Franco of Willamette was named to the

ll-NCIC first team and was third with 63

ickles, including 10 for losses. Jason Howe

f Albright ranked second with 65 stops and

/as on the All-MAC Commonwealth first

>am and Division III South second team.

wading the defensive line is Joe Bob

elements, a starter for the 11-1 Kansas

itate Fiesta Bowl champs. He had 40 tack-

as, including 7 for losses, and an intercep-
on. Davidson's Ben Spivey was in on 49

tops, including six sacks, and caused 2 fum-

lies. Willamette's Aaron Lawson gained All-

,'ICIC second team honors after posting 10

I
acks among 31 tackles. Named as punter
gain is Royce Huffman of Texas Christian,
n All-WAC Mountain Division second team

ick. He averaged 41.8 for 81 punts, with a

areer best of 72 yards. He also doubled as

he Frogs' leading punt returner.

ii number of other players excelled on offense

uring 1997. Other quarterbacks were M.l.T.

Idl-ECFC second teamer Scott Blackburn (83 of 201 for 1,097 yards, 5

.Ds), Princeton's John Burnham, Tennessee Tech's Greg Triplett, and
flettysburg's Chris Fugaro. Running backs included M.l.T. AII-ECFC sec-

ind teamer Enrique Villavicencio, (797 yards, 4 TDs on 166 carries);
Rhodes' top rusher Bernard Quinn (323 yards, 3 TDs on 94 carries; 14
lickoff returns for a 19.6 average); M.I.T.'s Duane Stevens (44 for 257

lards); Willamette's Nick Shein and Israel Speer; Gettysburg's Derek

deed and Albright's Chad Eisenhower.

Other good receivers were Georgia's Michael Greer (2 TD catches, 19

uunt returns for an 8.7 average); AII-ECFC first team pick Baldemar
t/lejia of M.l.T. (40 catches for 632 yards, 5 TDs); All-SCAC second

earner Patrick Finley, Rhodes' top receiver with 29 for 534 yards, 4
'Ds; Franklin's Jim Larkin, who had 18 receptions for 201 yards, 26
lickoff returns for a 23.5 average and 28 punt returns for a 10.7 aver-

pge; John Feguson of Rhodes (16 catches for 274 yards); and Chuck

oye of M.l.T. (11 for 123 yards). Good tight ends were Anthony Bales

if Millsaps (11 for 176 yards); Brooks Loper of Rhodes (11 for 116

yards); and Tyler Kelley of DePauw (10 for 107 yards).

Starters on the offensive line included Texas A&M long snapper Kyle
Lednicky, who played in the Cotton Bowl and has a streak of nearly 400
snaps without a mistake; All-MAC Commonwealth second team center

Bryan Haas of Albright; AII-NCIC second team tackle Geoff Hulbert and

guard Ryan Gold of Willamette; plus Michael Ray of Millsaps, Scott
Reeder of Davidson, Bryan Willard of Gettysburg, Chris Gilbert of

DePauw, Gerrit Wood of Willamette and MAC All-Academic guard Joe

Leone of Albright. Billy Rhodes was a backup guard for Florida State

and Richard Nichols was a second team center for Southern Methodist.

Dax Langley concluded four years as Georgis'a punter with a 38.8 aver-

age on 39 boots. He is third in career punts (178) and yardage (6,993).
Alan Bielke pulled double duty for 10-1 Cal Poly-San Luis Obisbo. He

scored 76 points (12 field goals, 41 extra points); had a 50 yard winning
field goal as time ran out against Montana State; and kicked a 34 yard FG

in overtime to beat New Mexico State. He also had 41 punts for a 39.2

average, with a best of 61 yards. Andy Crosland also pulled double duty
as Miami's punter (46 for a 39.6 average).

Georgia's Hap Hines was the Bulldogs' second leading scorer with 51

points (7 field goals and 30 extra points). Jaime Sarabia was AII-ECFC

first team kicker for M.l.T., scoring 35 points (7 field goals and 14 extra

points). Kicker Jason Engel gained All-SCAC second team honors for 6-3

Centre, leading with 52 points (8 FGs and 28 extra points). Other punters

Numerous other ZAE players excelled on defense. Among backs were

All-MAC Commonwealth first teamer Tom Deja (35 tackles, 4 breakups);
AII-NCIC first teamer Chris Calacay of Willamette (65 tackles, 2 inter-

ceptions); Gettysburg's Kevin Gursky (top tackier with 102, 10

breakups, 4 interceptions); Randolph-Macon tri-captain Joe Seeto, an
NCAA postgraduate scholarship winner (64
tackles, 8 breakups); AII-NCIC second teamer

Kyle Banks of Willamette (61 tackles, 4

interceptions); Eddie Rainford of Willamette

(2 interceptions, 22 kickoff returns for a 16.6

average) and Tony Uranga of Idaho.

The linebacking corps included All-MAC Com-

monwealth second teamer Chris Rickards

(45 tackles); AII-ECFC second teamer Walter

Krebs of M.l.T. (64 stops); Jason Osborne
the #2 tackier (89 stops) for Gettysburg;
Aaron Lara and Zac Jumper, Rhodes' sec-
ond- and third-leading tacklers with 91 and

82, respectively; Burke Eathorne of

Willamette (51 tackles); Benj Schumacher of
Puget Sound (44 tackles); Colin Rogers of

Furman (19 tackles); and Brian Murphy of

Gettysburg (17 tackles).

On the defensive line were Kevin Dix, who
earned AII-NCIC honorable mention for

Willamette (26 tackles); Ryan Gist (41 tack-

les) and Tom Ting (34 tackles), both of Davidson; Joe Howe of Albright
(46 tackles, team high 7.5 sacks); Nik Kozy of M.l.T. (37 stops); Matt
Proctor of Millsaps (32 tackles); Gene Kraus of Gettysburg (28 tackles);
and Eric Byrom of James Madison (14 tackles).
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were Ryan Miles of Millsaps (54 for a 38.2 average, long of 74 yards); All-MAC Commonwealth sec-

ond teamer Jeff Perry of Albright (41 for a 37.1 average, long of 63); and Todd Hammer of Rhodes

(58 for a 35.4 average).

Among college coaches, Mack Brown (Florida State 74) led North Carolina to a 10-1 record before

taking the head coaching post at the University of Texas. Fie was one of six finalists for the Paul "Bear"

Bryant Coach of the Year Award. Don Nehlen (Bowling Green '58) led his West Virginia squad to a 7-4
season and the Carquest Bowl while serving as President of the American Football Coaches Association.

Dick Strahm (Toledo '57) led Findlay to a perfect 14-0 season and his fourth NAIA championship since

1979. Bob Biggs (Cal-Davis 73) led his alma mater to a 9-5 mark and the Division II semi-finals. Kevin

Kiesel (Gettysburg '81) posted a 7-3 record in his fourth year at Fairfield. Monte Cater (Milikin 71)
was WVIAC Coach of the Year leading Shepherd to a 9-1 mark in his 11th season at the helm. Other
head coaches included Terry Shea (Oregon '68) at Rutgers, Tim Landis (Randolph-Macon '86) at
Davidson and Dave Elliott (Michigan 75) at Morningside and Tim Clifton (Mercer 76), who was 5-5 in

his fifth year at Mars Hill.

Wide receiver Ed McCaffrey (Stanford '91) helped lead the Denver Broncos to a Super Bowl win, catch-
ing 45 passes for 590 yards and 8 TDs during the regular season. Chosen again for the Pro Bowl was

Jacksonville Jaguars offensive tackle Tony Boselli (Southern California '95). His teammate, linebacker
Jeff Kopp (Southern California '95) became a starter for the Jaguars during the latter part of the sea-

son.

EAE ALL-AMERICAN

FOOTBALL TEAM !
OFFENSE

QB-Ryan Clement, Miami

RB~Paul Smith, Gettysburg

RB-Troy Gayeski, M.l.T.

TE-Jeff Daley, Southern California

WR-Kirk Layman, Missouri

WR-Brad Brennan, Arizona

OL-Mike Wehner, Miami (FL)

OL-Brian Greer, Willamette

OL-Jason Whitaker, Florida State

OL-Kevin Ciarno, MJ.T.

The Fraternity's two pro kickers did well during the 1997 season. Playing again for Seattle Seahawks

head coach Dennis Erickson (Montana State '69) was Todd Peterson (Georgia '94). He scored 103

points, connecting on 22 of 28 field goal attempts and being perfect on 37 extra point tries. New
Orleans Saints kicker Doug Brien (Cal-Berkeley '94) totaled 91 points on 23 of 27 field goal attempts
and 22 of 22 extra point attempts. Also seeing action were Indianapolis Colts tight end/long snapper
Bradford Banta (Southern California '94); Tampa Bay Buccaneers wide receiver Robb Thomas (Ore-
gon State '89); Chicago Bears tight end John Allred (Southern California '97); and New York Giants

quarterback Mike Cherry (ArkansasIMurray State '97). Quarterback Chad May (Cal State-
Fullerton/Kansas State '95) was with the Frankfurt Galaxy of the World League in 1997, completing 86

of 184 for 1,016 yards and 4 TDs. In his first year as head coach at New England, Pete Carroll (Pacif-
ic 72) led the Patriots to a 10-6 mark and an AFC playoff berth.

'

SUPER BROTHER, SUPER BOWL, SUPER VICTORY!

Ed McCaffrey - WR 6'5", 215lbs, 7th Pro Year- STANFORD (CAAL)

Born: August 17,1968 in Waynesboro, PA

High School: Central Catholic High School

Allentown, PA

Resides: Parker, CO

Acquired: Unrestricted Free Agent, 1995

Brother McCaffrey capped off a great 1997 season with a tri-

umphant Super Bowl victory over the Green Bay Packers. McCaffrey
has played seven seasons starting with the New York Giants, the San

Francisco 49ers, and now the Super Bowl Champion Denver Broncos.

Super Bowl XXXII was his second appearance in the big game as he

played in Super Bowl XXIX with the 49ers. He had two catches for 45

yards in securing the victory over the Packers. His career has been a

symbol of consistent play. His highlights include a miraculous touchdown
catch in 1997 against the Minnesota Vikings, which was considered one

of the best catches of the year and was nominated for an ESPY, while
his most dramatic touchdown catch was against Seattle and was John

Elway’s 250th career touchdown pass. Brother McCaffrey was a Kodak
All-American at Stanford and plans to attend business or law school
when he is finished playing pro football.

♦
’'kUFFREY

17

l 9

OL-Hamilton Eggers, Rhodes

K-Andy Crosland, Miami (FL)

DEFENSE

DL-Joe Bob Clements, Kansas State!

DL-Ben Spivey, Davidson

DL-Aaron Lawson, Willamette

LB-Nate Kvamme, Colorado State

LB-Jon Franco, Willamette

LB-Jason Howe, Albright

LB-Bobby Rhodes.Florida State

DB-Kirby Smart, Georgia
DB-Rich Cody, Texas A&M

DB-Duane Stevens, M.l.T.

DB-Bob Maro, Albright

P-Royce Huffman, Texas Christian
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Jniversity of Delaware
IGMA ALPHA EPSILON COMES TO THE FIRST STATE

y Adam Sloan
n April 19, 1997, Sigma Alpha Epsilon extended the bonds of brother-

• ood to the University of Delaware (U of D). The University of Delaware
ti located in Newark, Delaware, and is attended by approximately 20,000
Undergraduate and graduate students. This being the largest university in

■te "First State," it seemed only fitting that Sigma Alpha Epsilon install a

, hapter here.
The history of EAE at U of D can be traced to a single person,

Jichael Rendeiro. Mike made the initial phone call to the EAE Fraternity
Iffice that got the ball rolling. Soon enough Mike and some of his closest
friends met with Province Archon Q. Todd Dickinson (Pennsylvania Omega
74) and Ted Chase (Texas Kappa '69). The two men were very

npressed with the eleven young men and, in turn, the young men were

npressed with Sigma Alpha Epsilon. These eleven men were unhappy
vith the existing Greek community on our campus so they decided to seek
ut an organization that embodied the highest ideals among men. Sigma
dpha Epsilon was and is that organization.

On October 29, 1994, a group of seventeen men were officially
. istalled as a colony of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. After extensive in- and out-

f-Province investigations during the fall of 1996, the investigation teams

ecommended to the Supreme Council that this colony be made a chapter,
il mail ballot was sent out to all chapters across the country, and the

esponse was to make this group brothers. The chartering date was set

or April 19, 1997.
The weekend of installation activities began as national offi-

:ers flew in on Thursday to prepare the group for the initiation. Led by
Taff from Chapter Services, Bryan Ott and Frank Ginocchio, the soon-to-

le brothers attended a meeting to prepare them for the weekend. On Fri-

lay night the colony brothers attended the Neophyte ceremony led by
ISA Ben Allen and ESR Richard Lies. Here the colony brothers took time
o reflect on their experiences and talked about the future of the group.
:he room was filled with forty-seven brothers, ranging from most of the

original seventeen, to those of the subsequent pledge classes. As the

unopened ritual book was passed around the room, everyone discussed

what had been created at Delaware and how each individual came to be a

part of it.
The next day, fifty-five men including eight honor initiates were

initiated in the Clayton Hall Auditorium located on the U of D campus.
Members of the initiation team included then ESA Ben Allen (Ohio Tau

'60), ESR Richard Lies (Illinois Psi-Omega '66), Education and Leadership
Consultant Brian Hurt, Archon of Province Rho-Eta Q. Todd Dickinson,
Archon of Province Nu Fritz Lauture (New York Omega '86), Clark Schoen-

ing of Province Tau (South Dakota Theta '87), Manager of Extension

Bryan Ott (Iowa Sigma '95), and Chapter Advisor John "Kip" Scanned

(Pennsylvania Sigma Mu '96).
That evening, the brothers of Delaware Alpha celebrated their

achievement with a gala at the Dupont Country Club in majestic Wilming-
ton, Delaware. Numerous gifts were given to the new chapter on behalf

of Province Nu, Province Tau, and the Supreme Council, but no gift sur-

passed the charter which was presented by ESA Ben Allen. Master of
Ceremonies Michael Rendeiro and Chapter Eminent Archon R. Alexander

Beach gave excellent speeches which captured the moment. The broth-

ers, their beautiful dates and guests danced the night away into the early
morning hours of April 20. As Brother Tim Cooper put it as the installs-

tion ceremony drew to a close, "Delaware Alpha, Isn't it Great!" Indeed it
is.

DePaul University
THE LIONS ARE RUNNING FREE AT DEPAUL UNIVERSITY

By Eric Bratt, DePaul University '99

DePaul University's mission statement is this: As a university, DePaul pur-
sues the preservation, enrichment and transmission of knowledge and cul-
ture across a broad scope of academic disciplines. It treasures its deep
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roots in the wisdom nourished in Catholic universities from medieval
times. The principal distinguishing marks of the university are its Catholic,
Vincentian and urban character. DePaul University is a nationally recog-
nized university located in an exciting and engaging urban environment
that offers comprehensive and innovative programs of study through more

than 130 graduate and undergraduate degree programs. An ideal setting
for the realm of IAE.

Ever since October 27, 1995, the Illinois Delta-Pi Colony of

Sigma Alpha Epsilon at DePaul University reached many goals, but we had
one main focus-to become a chartered member of the realm of the Inter-

national Fraternity of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. I would just like to take a few
moments of your reading time to thank some people who have been

instrumental in our success (sorry if I leave anybody out): Ken Tracey,
director of ZAE Alumni Leadership School; J.L. (Jim) Pope, Eminent

Supreme Archon; Don Agee, Province Mu Treasurer and our "hands-on"

adviser, David Kelm, Province Mu Archon; Frank Ginocchio, Director of

Chapter Services; David Erickson,
Province Mu Deputy Archon of

Colonies; Dick Farkas, our Faculty
Adviser; Chris Lane, Chapter Financial
Consultant; Bryan Ott, Extension

Manager; Ben Lewis, our E&L Consul-

tant; the brothers of Phi Kappa Psi-

Zeta Chapter (John, you especially);
Steve Hall and the POO staff; the
members and recently graduated
alumni of Illinois Delta-Pi; their fami-

lies; and most importantly we would
like to thank God for His never-ending
guidance. I know if it was not for His

shoulder to lean on, I personally
would have gone insane months ago.

Nothing stood out more for
the members than what happened at two separate events. The first
event was one of the proudest days of our history. Friday, October 27,
1995, we were officially initiated within the realm of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
as a colony. All twenty-one members received their pledge pins and partic-
ipated in the initiation. In the spring of 1996, Illinois Delta Pi initiated five
new founders: Eric Bratt, George Beneos, Steve Castle, Dino Katris, and
Nelson Morales. With these new members, our focus seemed to shift
from the controversy of last quarter to concentrating on the future and

starting new. These new members were welcomed in as founding fathers,
as their existence and activity within the colony grew to new heights.
Though they were never technically pledges, and never went through any
formal pledge education, these five men learned the history and opera-
tions of Sigma Alpha Epsilon and would soon prove to be part of the
backbone of the "New Era." Not only was this a key factor for us getting
back on our path of becoming a chapter, we also had our very first elec-
tion of new officers and chairmen to round things out.

Some people believe that summertime is a time for relaxation
and vacation-not true for the brothers of Illinois Delta Pi. The installation

committee consisted of seven brothers: Eric Bratt, George Beneos, Kevin

Sadowski, Nelson Morales, Pat Levar, Rob Kordas, and Sal Messina.
These seven men took it upon themselves to work together with Fraterni-

ty Office to prepare for the trip to Phoenix. We had a successful In-

Province and Out-of-Province investigation and prepared all the documen

tation, as well as a picture-perfect presentation including a Power Ptc

show. The team was weary with all the responsibility, but pushed onwn

and upward all the way to Phoenix. On Friday, June 27, the Illinois Der
Pi Colony of Sigma Alpha Epsilon gave its formal installation presentatit
Comments were made at the Convention that it may possibly have bo

the best anyone had seen in two decades. Then, on Saturday, June
1997, the Illinois Delta-Pi colony was formally approved to be installedi
a chapter into the International Realm of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, witlt
unanimous vote of 350-for and 0-against.

Our Neophyte Ceremony on Friday, November 7, 1997 i

probably always be known as the single most emotional experience I h;r
ever been through with my brothers...it was simply and truly amazi:
What words can describe the intensity of the spiritual feeling of broth

hood, friendship, belonging, realization, knowledge, and overall good chi
the night Illinois Delta-Pi was formally initiated into the realm of Sigr
Alpha Epsilon? None. I'm here to tell you, you simply had to be there)

believe it. The "social" part of
'

weekend was our installation b

quet. The event was coordinati
and implemented by ILDP’s ED

Pat Levar (time and effort are

understatement here) and his ste

With current Eminent Supren
Archon, J.L. (Jim) Pope and Emino

Supreme Recorder Dick Lies;

attendance, that night has be;

called by some as the single me

impressive installation banquet
decades. Brother Pope present
the charter to the chapter. EDA F

Levar kicked the program off wi
an introductory speech. Othe

speaking at the banquet we

DePaul University Greek Advisor Jason Altenbern, Province Mu Arch
Dave Kelm, Extension Manager Bryan Ott, ESR Dick Lies, Emine
Recorder George Beneos, ori

founder and first EDA

Pasquale Messina, original
founder and first Eminent
Archon Mike

Palumbo, and
first chapter EA

Eric Bratt closed

program with an invigo-
rating speech about per-
sonal challenge,
risk-taking, and never set

tling for anything but the

best. Honorary initiates and
true friends, Pat Levar Sr.,
H. Marvin Bratt II, and

Andrew Mazur were also in
attendance (thank you, Gen-

tlemen). All in all, the broth-
ers of Illinois Delta Pi will never

forget that weekend.

The brothers of Illinois Delta-Pi celebrate the grand
achievement.
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HE FRATERNITY'S TWELFTH OLDEST CHAPTER IS REVIVED
FTER 55 YEARS

i Joseph W. Walt

inuary 31, 1998, was a red-letter day in the history of Sigma Alpha
isilon in the Volunteer state. Tennessee Lambda, one of the Fraternity's
oried ante-bellum chapters, was reborn at Cumberland University in

ibanon in an unforgettable weekend of ceremony and celebration.
As representatives of the Fraternity arrived from near and far,

e undergraduate members of the colony, together with several of the

ilony's young alumni, met on Friday evening, the 30th, at the Immanuel

aptist Church in Lebanon where they experienced a moving Neophyte
aremony and the traditional passing of the ritual book," in which each
rw initiate-to-be was invited to express himself. Without exception the
en joined in the spirit of the moment, each expressing his feelings about
e fraternity and each of his brothers.

Saturday was a magnificent day, sunny and bright and surpris-
: gly warm for January. After a morning of preparation, the 44 neo-

lytes gathered at the Baird Chapel on the Cumberland campus where the
irmal initiation ceremony took place. The historic chapel, still in the
ocess of careful restoration, was a fine setting for the Fraternity's ritu-

. The ceremony was performed faultlessly by a team of alumni and

idergraduate officials and members of the Fraternity: Eminent Archon
as performed by Province lota Archon Timothy Strobl, Tenn. Beta '80;
ast Eminent Archon by Eminent Supreme Archon J. L. (Jim) Pope, Miss,
igma 73; Eminent Preceptor by Fraternity FHistorian Joseph W. Walt,
enn. Kappa '47; Eminent Recorder by Province lota Deputy Archon
homas J. Dement II, Tenn. Beta '90; Eminent Chronicler by Extension
irector Bryan Ott, Iowa Sigma '95, assisted by Ramon T. Davis, Tenn.
Ipha '42; Eminent Herald Mark Honeycutt, Tenn. Beta '93; Eminent

/arden, Tyler Collier, Tenn. Delta '99; Eminent Chaplain, Educational and
eadership Consultant Jim Shanks, Minn. Alpha '97. Others assisting
icluded Aneal Joseph, la. Sigma '91, J. Gavin Malay, Iowa Sigma '82
nd Steve Murray, Ala. Nu '91.

After the ceremony a reception was held for alumni at the Rudy
ouse, an ancient structure on the Cumberland campus that once housed
te Tennessee Lambda chapter and which now serves as the University's
uest house. The evening festivities were also held on the campus at the

University's dining hall where the new initiates - every one of them in
lack tie in a lavish display of formality - and their dates, together with a

irge number of alumni, SAE guests and University personnel gathered to

njoy a reception and banquet.
After participating in a Lucullan feast, the diners enjoyed a pro-

ram chaired by the new chapter's Eminent Archon, Chris Leech, who

introduced a series of speakers. Leading off was Joe Walt, who talked
about the distinguished history of the old Tennessee Lambda and recount-

ed the several-year process of restoring the chapter. Dr. Jack Gregory
'86, Associate Dean of Student Development and a new initiate of the
revived chapter, warmly welcomed SAE back to the Cumberland cam-

pus. Extension Director Bryan Ott, the SAE official most intimately
associated with the development of the colony, expressed his pleasure at

the happy and successful culmination of the chapter's "pledgeship." Tom

Dement, involved intimately with the group and helpful beyond measure in

the recruitment of alumni to serve as advisers and House Corporation
members, congratulated the chapter in his remarks entitled "A New Begin
ning." He was followed by Eminent Supreme Archon Jim Pope who brave-

ly presented the chapter its old charter, even though, in an unfortunate
accident, the glass on the fine framed document had been shattered.
Then he marched out among the audience in an oratorical performance
that only Jim Pope could bring off. The program concluded with an excel-
lent statement by Eminent Archon Chris Leech and the presentation of
several awards, both to chapter members and to those SAE alumni who
had been especially helpful in the long campaign for the charter. Of spe-
cial note is that among those present celebrating the rebirth of the chap-
ter were three old-time Tennessee Lambda alumni: Marvin Campen '38,
Jean S. Denney '41 and Ramon T. Davis '42.

For many SAEs, the revival of Tennessee Lambda represents
the realization of a dream, for it restores to vibrant life one of the tradi-
tional great chapters of the Fraternity. Tennessee Lambda was first
established at Cumberland in the fall of 1860 by ten young members of
SAE who had been initiated elsewhere in five different chapters scat-

tered across the South and who had entered Cumberland's renowned Law

Department, built up handsomely since the University's founding in 1842.
These ten men, together with four other Cumberland undergraduates,
organized the chapter, the twelfth of the fifteen chapters the Fraternity
would establish before the outbreak of the War Between the States.

In 1946 an attempt was made by Joe Walt and Lebanon SAE
stalwart Alfred T. McFarland, Tenn. Lambda '39, to revive the chapter,
but the control of the University had passed from the Presbyterian Church
to the Southern Baptist Convention, and the new president of the institu-
tion was clearly not favorable to the revival of fraternities at Cumberland.
But because there was always hope that the chapter could be restored,
the Fraternity voted in its 1949 National Convention in Los Angeles to

suspend the charter of Tennessee Lambda, not withdraw it, an action that
would make easier its re-establishment. Unfortunately Cumberland's new

religious association proved to be disastrous, and it was ended in 1951.

Sigma Alpha Epsilon - as one of fourteen fraternities that had
existed at one time or another at Cumberland - was contacted in the mid-
1980s by officials at the University suggesting that the Fraternity might
be interested in reviving its chapter. While the suggestion was premature,
SAE was alerted to what was happening at Lebanon. The Fraternity
responded that it could seriously consider re-entering Cumberland only
after seeing (1) evidence of demonstrated success of the institution as a

four-year college, (2) regional accreditation of the University, (3) evidence
of growth of undergraduate male enrollment and (4) improvement in the
academic quality of entering students. Therewith the matter rested for a

decade. Then, in mid-1992, the Fraternity Office in Evanston received a

communication from Dr. G. Frank Burns, Tenn. Lambda '42, whose resi-
dence was in Garland, Texas, but who was accustomed to going to
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Lebanon for a few months each year to serve as the University's
archivist. Dr. Burns was convinced that the development of the new

Cumberland was sufficiently well along and that the institution was sta-

ble. "I feel that it is time to resurrect Tennessee Lambda," he wrote the

following November. He pointed out that Kappa Sigma Fraternity had

already installed a colony (chartered 1993) successfully, an action no

doubt not dissociated from the fact that the University's Dean of Academ-

ic Affairs was at that time National President of Kappa Sigma.
The Fraternity's response to Dr. Burns's suggestion was cau-

tious but positive. By this time Joe Walt, whose foiled attempt to revive
the chapter in 1946 he had never forgotten, was a member of the Frater-

nity's Extension Advisory Committee, and he corresponded at length with

Dr. Burns. The consequence of all this was a visit by Walt and Asst. Emi-

nent Supreme Recorder and Director of Chapter Services Frank Ginocchio,
together with Province lota Archon Tim Strobl, in early April, 1994. They
met with University officials who were most cordial, including Dr. Ray C.

Phillips, President of the University, who was happy to report to them

that he was once a pledge of Tennessee Lambda, but had entered military
service before he could be initiated. The highlight of the visit, however,
was a meeting with a group of undergraduates who were interested in

forming an interest group for ZAE. Among the students was a transfer
student from Tennessee Tech by the name of Trent McCracken who had

been pledged at Tennessee Delta but had transferred to Cumberland prior
to his initiation. Others that day included several, including Pat Lawson,
Alex Quevedo, Gabriel Donoso and a young Australian by the name of
Cameron Potter. These men would become leaders in the campaign to

revive ZAE at Cumberland.

In view of the warm welcome and evidence of the remarkable
revival of the University, the fraternity decided to establish a colony, and
the ceremony of colonization took place October 8, 1994. The growth
and development of the colony was not without its setbacks and, after a

year and a half, it might have failed had it not been for the fierce determi-

nation of a handful of members to carry on and achieve their goal. And

this they did, their successes culminating in a 23-man pledge class in the

fall of 1997. Meanwhile they made themselves a real presence at the

University and acquired a small but eminently serviceable house on the

edge of the campus. After the colony met all the approvals of both the

University and the Fraternity, the Supreme Council voted unanimously to

return the charter to Tennessee Lambda.

Dr. Frank Burns has written the history of Cumberland, the title
of which is Phoenix Rising, an apt title both in view of the University's
long-time symbol of the Phoenix and the actual experience of the institu-

tion in the second half of the 20th century. The Phoenix is, of course,

also a traditional symbol in Sigma Alpha Epsilon, and can surely be applied
to Tennessee Lambda, for out of the ashes of the old has arisen a magnifi-
cent new creature. The Fraternity wishes this Phoenix chapter well in the

fond hope that it will truly soar into the heavens.

Northern Illinois University
ILLINOIS GAMMA IS REVIVED

By Joseph W. Walt

The weather was typically that of a Chicago January, but the warmth

brotherhood was powerful as the Illinois Gamma chapter of ZAE, locat
at Northern Illinois University, was installed - or perhaps it is better

say returned to good standing - on the 24th of the month in a brillic

ceremony at the Levere Memorial Temple in Evanston. Forty young - a;

a couple slightly older - men were initiated, bringing to a climax the lor
and often challenging process of developing the new chapter from t

time of its creation as a colony in 1994. It was a long process indeed, t
the results are clearly worth the effort.

Because the installation weekend coincided with the winli

meeting of the Fraternity's Supreme Council and a meeting of the Leadi

ship School Planning Committee, it was decided to move the festivitii

from DeKalb to the Westin Hotel in Rosemont, Illinois, near the O'Ha

International Airport and then on to Evanston for the actual initiation cer

mony.

By the time everyone started to gather on Friday evening, til

23rd, Extension Manager Bryan Ott and the colony officers had mattei

well in hand. In an impressive Neophyte Ceremony conducted in one

the Westin Hotel ballrooms, each of the new initiates was able to expre:
his feelings, his recollections and his expectations on the eve of initiatio:
It was incredible how ready every man in the room was to participate,
was a heartwarming experience.

The initiation ceremony, early in the afternoon on Saturday
the Levere Memorial Temple, was perhaps the first in the history of ZA

where members of the Supreme Council filled the officers' roles in the ce

emony in accordance with their position on the Council. Thus the initi

tion's Eminent Archon was Eminent Supreme Archon J. L. (Jim) Pope; tf
role of Eminent Chronicler was done by Eminent Supreme Chronicler Rile

Hagan; Eminent Warden by Eminent Supreme Warden Richard M. Hoppl
Eminent Herald by Eminent Supreme Herald Thomas A. Bower; and a sp
cial role by Eminent Supreme Deputy Archon Colonel William B. Wood
with the Eminent Recorder role being taken by Past-Eminent Suprerr
Recorder Kenneth Tracey. Serving as Preceptor in the ceremony was or

of the Fraternity's most outstanding ritualists, Tim Strobl, Tenn. Beta '81
Archon of Province lota. This team was assisted by Honorary Eminei

Supreme Archon Father Robert Hedges as Eminent Chaplain together wit
Rich Wrbanek, Illinois Tau-Alpha '97, Seth Vredenburg, Iowa Sigma '0
and Jason Ott, Iowa Sigma 2001.

A gala reception and banquet were held during the evening
the Astor Room of the Westin Hotel. Alumni, fraternity officials, Univers

The summer Record will inlcude articles on:

The Official Family Summit Briefing
My Role as an Alumni...

Why National ?
The Leading Edge: Investing in Your Future

63rd Leadership School Updates
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representatives, new initiates and their dates enjoyed a varied program

speakers and awards. Master of Ceremonies for the event was

ustafa Koita of the undergraduate chapter. After the presentation of a

mber of awards, speakers delivered their addresses, including the llli-

is Gamma Chapter Adviser John Fujio, Province Mu Archon David Kelm,
} nois Gamma Housing Corporation president Dave Centrecchio, ZAE
tension Manager Bryan Ott, the Fraternity's Director of Development
narles Larson, Chairman of ZAE's Extension Advisory Committee Brad

nhen, Eminent Supreme Recorder Richard L. Lies, and Eminent Supreme
chon Jim Pope, whose presentation included the highly emotional

rament of handing the chapter's charter back to the members who
varmed to center stage to hold high the coveted framed document, after

: hich spoke the Eminent Archon of Illinois Gamma, James Larson. At the
nclusion of the formal program, members and their guests enjoyed
jsic and dancing.

The original Illinois Gamma chapter was installed on January
!, 1966, and enjoyed a number of years of success, but unfortunately
came inactive in 1988. Just five years later, a few young men, joined
transfer SAE member (from Illinois State) Rich Wrbanek, decided the

ne had come to revive the Fraternity at Northern. They moved slowly,
i utiously, even a bit erratically at first, but in time their efforts paid off.
stalled as a colony August 30, 1994, they did not try to grow too big
o fast, and that has paid off for them. They also decided they wanted

r have real diversity in their membership, and that they achieved striking-
well. They first met in the cluttered basement of a commercial estab-

ihment, next acquired a house that was not one of the more elegant resi-
nces in DeKalb, but fortunately later acquired a "proper" fraternity

Nuse that serves them well at this time.
Installed as officers of the new chapter are, among others,

imes Larson, E. A.; Travis Humphrey, E. D .A.; Dan Weaver, E.T.; Tim

nntillo, E. W.; Jeff Himmell, E. R. The chapter's Eminent Archon James

:irson is the son of the Foundation's Director of Development Charles
:irson. And, speaking of the new chapter's diversity, surely one of the

tost powerful evidences of the chapter's willingness to embrace a truly
iide range of students was the initiation of George E. Smith, age 60, who

;ig ago earned a B.A. from the University of Illinois and a law degree.
; had enjoyed a happy family life but decided to return to college for yet
nother B.A. Smith decided he wanted a fraternity experience this time

lound and formally pledged to the ZAE colony. He may well be the old-
;t undergraduate ever initiated into ZAE. Young and old, Illinois Gamma

nn look forward to many years of service to its members and to its Uni-

iirsity.

The Director of the IAE Foundation Chuck Larson (COCH '65) had the proud
honor of pinning his son Jim Larson (ILGA '98) at the initiation ceremony.

University of Florida
114 YEARS OF TRADITION RESTORED IN GAINESVILLE

By Kevin Grogan
On February 21, 1998, the Florida Upsilon Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon
was returned its charter. It was truly a celebration the active brothers
and alumni had anticipated for sometime and cherished throughout the
day. The hard work and dedication that came forth from the House Cor-

poration, committed alumns, and the fifteen brothers that brought the

chapter back in the spring of 1996 were honored and remembered. On
this day, the long hours the entire brotherhood of Florida Upsilon had com-

mitted to the charter had truly paid off. The Florida Upsilon chapter
house glowed in the Florida sunshine with the celebration of the young
men.

On one of its proudest days in recent history, the chapter host-
ed Eminent Supreme Archon J.L. Jim Pope, Fraternity Office representa-
tive Chris Mundy, as well as Province Nu-Epsilon Archon John Fantone
and his council. The other chapters of Province Nu-Epsilon were in atten-

dance for the Province Convention and to celebrate the return of Florida

Upsilon!
The weekend began with the Neophyte Ceremony on Friday

evening; 45 brothers spoke from the heart and told what ZAE and Flori-

da Upsilon meant to them. The ceremony was led by Jim Pope and
focused the brothers on the following day's affairs. Saturday began with
the Province Convention in the morning, the house was buzzing over the

day's activities. The highlight of the day was certainly the return of the

charter, but this day would also be remembered for the initiation of 25

undergraduate brothers. An extra special ceremony for Eric and Tim

Bartlett, pinned by their father, Bruce Bartlett (FLUP 73); Patrick Boker,
pinned by his father, Mark Boker (FLUP 70); Scott Robinson, pinned by
his father, Rocky Robinson (FLUP 74); and Jonathan Huels, pinned by his

father, Roger Huels (PAOM '69). The initiation team consisted of ESA Jim

Pope, Richard Stone, David Corry, John Fantone, Chuck Earle, and John

Horton Jr.

Following the initiation ceremony a reception was held at the

chapter to recognize the brothers who had played a key role in this

accomplishment. Jake Schickel, Dink Henderson, Bill Henry, Bill Frederick,
and Alan Kohler were all recognized with the Order of the Lion, while Joe

Coppedge, David Seiler, Kevin Grogan, and Jonathan Huels all recieved

Orders of the Phoenix for their dedication and leadership through the

rechartering process.

Continued on Page 32
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ALLEGHENY COLLEGE: President Clinton named Q. Todd Dickinson
(PAOM 74) as Deputy Asst. Sec. and Deputy Commissioner of the Patent
and Trademark Office. Brother Dickinson most recently served
as counsel for the Philadelphia based law firm of Dechert, Price and

Rhoads, an Intellectual Property Group. Brother Dickinson has an exten-

sive knowledge in the area of intellectual property law and management,
representing individual investors, educational institutions, small business-
es and corporate clients. His prior work experience includes the Sun Com-

pany, Chevron Corporation, Baxter Travenol Laboratories Inc., and
Blenko, Buell, Ziesenheim and Beck. Brother Dickinson chaired the Frater-

nity Laws Committee at the Phoenix Convention. He served as Province
Archon for Province Beta from 1975-80 and for Rho-Eta from 1993-97.

BOSTON: Brothers Jay Drapkin (COCH '94) and Peter Morin (VTBE 77)
recently had the opportunity to play in a golf fundraiser with the Massa-
chusetts State Treasurer Joe Malone. Joe Malone is favored by many to

be the next Governor of Massachusetts. Brother Morin has worked with
Mr. Malone as a 3-term/6 year Massachusetts State Representative.

BUCKNELL: On October 25,1997, two distinguished ZAE alumni of the

Pennsylvania Zeta chapter were inducted into the Bucknell University Ath-
letic Hall of Fame. The late Harry "Pete" Fry was inducted for starting
on the 1931 undefeated football squad. And the late Ed Stebbins, who
was also inducted, set the Bucknell 100 yard dash record. This record
still exists to this day. .

CENTRAL FLORIDA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: The Central Florida Alum-
ni Association celebrated the Florida Epsilon chapter's 25th Anniversary
the weekend of February 6-8, 1998. ESR Dick Lies was on hand to par-

ticipate in the event. Dave Stella (FLEP '94) and Stuart Zoock (FLEP'87)
presided over the banquet. Orders of the Lion were presented to Dr.
Robert Bledsoe (WVAL '61) and Mark Glickman(FLEP 75).

CALIFORNIA STATE AT FRESNO: Brother James D. Hallowell (CAIO
'55) has received the 1998 Time Magazine Quality Dealer Award. Brother
Hallowed was one of only 74 dealers, from more than 20,500 nationwide,
who received the award. The award recognizes outstanding new-car deal-
ers for exceptional performance in their dealerships and for distinguished
community service. Hallowed, a native of Brawley, was reared in the
automotive industry. He worked at his father's dealership, Hallowed
Chevrolet CO., after school and during summer vacations.

DENISON: Brother Richard F. Allen (0HMU '51), in his forty plus years i

being a brother of Sigma Alpha Epsilon, has visited 29 chapters of ZAE
and stayed overnight in 13 of the chapter houses. He is curious if any
non-staff member of ZAE has visited more chapters. The chapters rang
from Coral Gables, Florida (Florida Alpha) to Los Angeles, California (Cali-
fornia Gamma).

IOWA STATE: Brother Steven W. Churchill (IAGA'85) has been named
the Marketing Manager for Mid-America Group, Ltd., West Des Moines.
Founded in 1961, the Mid-America Group is a regional real estate, invest-
ment, and development firm. Founder of the company Marvin Pomerantz

stated, "Churchill is a known commodity throughout the greater Des
Moines community. He's a proven producer who will bring a wealth of

knowledge, energy and new ideas to our company." A state legislator,
Brother Churchill (R-Johnston) is currently serving his third term in the
Iowa House. Prior to joining Mid-America, he headed a fundraising con-

suiting firm specializing in support for political and not-for-profit
organizations. Brother Churchill resides in Johnston, Iowa.

LOYOLA: Brother Tim Loonam (ILAL-0 '84) has been busy since his days
as founding father at Loyola. He was commissioned in the US Army and
served six years overseas in the Medical Service Corps. During that time
he graduated from the Airborne and Ranger Schools and commanded a

medical company in the 25th Infantry Division. He left the army in 1990
and worked in medical and diagnostics sales for Baxter Healthcare. Whili

working, he completed some of the necessary prerequisites and was

accepted to the University of Georgia College of Veterinary Medicine.
Brother Loonam is a recipient of the US Army Health professions Scholar

ship. He will return to active duty as an officer in the Army Veterinary
Coprs upon graduation. Brother Loonam currently resides in Athens, Geor
gia, with his wife and two children.
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News Briefs

:ANSAS CITY ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: The brothers of the Kansas

ity Alumni Association and the Kansas Alpha chapter mourned the death
f Brother Wilbur F. Coen Jr. (KSAL '32). Brother Coen was President of
oen Building Material Company, W.F. Coen & Company, and a partner in
oen Investments; all companies owning and operating real estate proper-
es in the Kansas City area. In 1928 Brother Coen, at the age of 16,
ecame the youngest member ever on the Davis Cup Tennis Team. He

layed alongside “Big" Bill Tilden, then the greatest tennis player in the
rnrld. Brother Coen ranked as high as No. 8 among U.S. men. He
samed with Tilden in 1930 and won 15 doubles titles while on tour in

urope. Almost as shocking as his young accomplishments was the fact
tat he quit the tennis circuit in 1932 at the age of 20, long before play-
rs in those days reached their prime. Brother Coen (center) poses with
rothers Richard P. Glanville (KSAL '30) and Cheney N. Prouty (KSAL ‘29)
t the annual 2AE dinner in Kansas City in 1993.

/IISSISSIPPI STATE: State Representative Charlie Williams (MSGA '66)
as been elevated to national chairman of the Council of State Govern-

tents. Williams, (R Senatobia), is the first Mississippian in more than 40

ears to head the organization for state legislators, governors and other

tate officials. The six-term legislator was chairman of the Southern Leg-
dative Conference, a regional component of the Council in 1993-95. The

rothers would also like to recognize ex-Ole Miss great, Charlie Flowers

MSGA '00), who was inducted into the College Football Hall of Fame,

bother Flowers was an All-American and co-captain of the 1959 Rebels,
vho won 10 games, including the Sugar Bowl. Flowers, a fullback,
iutscored Ole Miss opponents 11 touchdowns to three. He also doubled

is a linebacker on a defense that did not allow a single sustained scoring
Irive all season. Flowers led the SEC in scoring and rushing. Over three

easons, he helped the Rebels win 28 of 33 games and three bowls.

i/IAINE AT ORONO: The family of Daniel Rossano (MEAL '56) is asking
or the university community and brothers who might be of assistance in

elocating a painting that was donated in his memory. He was killed in an

mto accident on College Avenue in 1955. The painting, a 20x27

iquarelle watercolor titled, "Forest Light" is by Vincent Hartgen. The

rame is affixed with a brass plate inscribed with the words: "Gift of the
)lass of 1956 in Memory of Daniel A. Rossano, Jr." The painting hung
or many years in Alumni Hall and the Memorial Union. If you have any
iformation reqardinq this painting, please contact Mary Lou Rossano Col-
ler (781)646-6794.

MONMOUTH: Former Province Mu Archon Jim Gee (ILAL '63) is currently
the director of Engineering at the University of Chicago- Physical Sciences
Division for Departments of Astrophysics, Space Physics and High Energy
Physics. The engineering staff is based on the campus in Chicago but has

outposts at Yerkes Observatory (Wl), Apache Pointe Observatory (NM),
Argonne Laboratory (IL) and Amundsen Scott South Pole Station (Antarc-
tica).

OHIO STATE: Dexter Woodford (OHTH '37 ) has been swimming since

his days at East High School in 1929. His aquatic endeavors have taken

him from the YMCA to Ohio State University and on to the Manhattan
Marathon in 1991. At age 77, he swam 28.5 miles around Manhattan

Island. The Hudson waters were rough, the Harlem River was filthy, but
Brother Woodford persevered. His course nearly collided with a barge
until someone radioed and convinced the barge to change course. A

retired research physicist at Goodyear, Brother Woodford enjoys his hob-
bies of machining and swimming.

OHIO WESLEYAN: Kevin Breen (OHDE '84) has been appointed vice-

president for SAFECO Asset Management. Brother Breen has served as

assistant vice-president and trust officer for The Fifth Third Bank before

joining SAFECO as a marketing director in the investment department in
March, 1995. In November of 1995, he was named assistant vice-presi-
dent. In addition to volunteering for several civic organizations, he is also

a member of several professional associations, including the Western

Pension Benefits Conference, the International Foundation of Employee
Benefits Plans, the International Society of Certified Employee Benefit

Specialists, and the Pacific Northwest Chapter of Certified Employee
Benefit Specialists. Kevin and his wife Catherine and their two children
reside in Seattle, WA.

OKLAHOMA: After reading Dr. Joseph Walt's article on a group in the

Philippines that calls themselves EAEs

(Spring 1997), Brother John Bingman
(OKKA '44) remembers having possible ties

with this group. Brother Bingman served

with the Airforce in the Philippines in

1945. He went to a local craftsman and

requested a gold ring be made, with the

Greek-letters of SAE inscribed on it. When he returned to pick up the

ring, it was engraved "MAE." The craftsman assumed the ring was being
made for a girlfriend and the proper corrections were made. Brother Bing-
man believes this is the first time any of those individuals had seen Greek
letters. Brother Bingman ran into the Manila Alumni Association some

time later at the Tasa de Oro restaurant. He enjoyed the evening with
brothers from chapters all over the country and returned home to the

states a few days later. A photo of the ring is shown above.

PURDUE: Brother John H. Hager (INBE '58) has been elected the Lt. Gov-

ernor of the State of Virginia. Brother Hager beat Democrat L. F. Payne
Jr. in the race for lieutenant governor. This victory gives the GOP an edge
in the Virginia Senate. Hager, a 62-year old retired tobacco executive,
won the No. 2 job in his first run for office - something few in his party
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could have imagined. Hager overcame Payne, a wealthy developer and
former 5th District Congressman, despite having trailed Payne in every

public opinion poll. Hager's victory in the Republican sweep of statewide
offices also gives him a head start in capturing the GOP nomination for

Governor in 2001, a position he aspires to achieve. On another note,
Brother Mont Handley (INBE '88) has started a company from thzground
up. He invented NUPEAT, an environmentally-friendly substitute for peat
moss made from recycled newspaper. The synthetic soil medium, which

Handley concocted in a food processor, earned his company, Wabash Val-

ley Products Inc., a first phase Small Business Innovation Research (SBIR)
grant from the Environmental Protection Agency (EPA) last August. The

grant funded independent growth testing of NUPEAT at Purdue Universi-

ty. The success of the testing paved the way for the actual production of
the product. Handley, 33, describes his venture as "living the American
Dream."

SALISBURY STATE: The brothers of Maryland Sigma celebrated their
20th Anniversary this fall. More than 200 brothers attended the event-
the President of the school Dr. Merwin was present to show his support
for EAE. Past EA Jeff Schumacher presented the "Order of the Lion" to

Brother Duke Marshall, the current chapter advisor.

UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA LOS ANGELES: Brother Gary McClung
(CADE '63) enjoys playing golf when he is away from home in Kansas

City. Now he is building a place where others can enjoy the game while in

Arizona. McClung, who frequently plays at Lakewood Oaks while at

home, is involved in building Quintero Golf and Country Club in Maricopa
County, just north of Phoenix. "This is a personal passion," McClung
said. Quintero will be built on land about 3.5 miles from Lake Pleasant at

an elevation between 1,900 and 2,600 feet. As a result, the temperature
on the course will usually be about 10 degrees cooler than in Phoenix.
The first of two 18-hole courses at Quintero will be designed by Reese

Jones, the son of noted designer Robert Trent Jones. Groundbreaking is

scheduled for May, and the first course is expected to be open for play by
May 1999. "The goal is to have one of the top 100 courses in the

country," McClung said. "We'll have five sets of tees. It'll be a test for

anybody, including pros, but high handicappers and ladies will be able to

play it." To inquire further about QUINTERO memberships, you
may call (800)41 QUINT.

UNIVERSITY OF DENVER: Brother G. Fred Boyd (COZE '60) continues :

to "lead by example" in the Reno community; his accomplishments over

the last three years have been quite impressive. They include; Chairman i

Economic Development Authority of Western Nevada (1995), Civic Leaden;

of the Year (Reno/Sparks 1995), Nevada Chamber of Commerce (1995), .

Humanitarian of the Year - National Conference of Christians & Jews

(1997) and interim CEO of Reno/Sparks Convention and Visitors

Authority.

VIRGINIA KAPPA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: More than ninety Virginia
Kappa alumni and their guests attended this year's homecoming weekemn
on October 25. As part of the weekend celebration, the Virginia Kappa
Foundation presented to the collegiate chapter a plaque which recognized);
the 56 alumni brothers who participated as Presidential Circle Contribu-
tors in the Foundation's recent "Year 2000" Campaign. Over the past
three years, more than 100 alumni have generously participated in this

campaign to raise $20,000 for chapter scholarship programs.

ATLANTA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION: Any brothers living in the greater
Atlanta area are reminded to attend the annual Ivan Allen Summer Rush

Event scheduled for Friday, August 7, 1998. If you have any questions,
contact Allen Madden (404) 240-5530. There is also a monthly young
alum event held the first Thursday of every month at the Rose & Crown ii

Buckhead. Any questions, contact the IAE hotline (770) 649-1196.

SAN JOSE STATE: Brother Benton McMIllan-Gordon (CAZE "88) had the

opportunity to meet the VP of Ford Motors, Brother Ross Roberts (OKKA
'60), during the Ford Banquet at the Fairmont Hotel. The brothers met at

the 87th Annual Chicago Auto Show. Earlier in the day Brother Roberts
received an award on behalf of Ford Motor Company and the Ford Ranger
platform from Brother McMillan-Gordon and Intellichoice, naming the Ford

Ranger XLT as the "Best American Truck Value over $13,000." Brother
McMillan-Gordon is the director of Media & Manufacturer Relations for
Intellichoice Inc.
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ACADEMIC ALL-STARS (FALL1997)
Rank 1, 2, or 3 on Campus :

labama lota (3) Birmingham-Southern College
alifornia Alpha-Alpha(2) Sonoma State Dniversity
alifornia Theta (3) San Diego State Dniversity
orida Epsilon (3) Dniversity of Central Florida
idiana Epsilon (1) Dniversity of Evansville

entucky Beta (1) Western Kentucky University
laryland Omicron-Pi (1) University of Maryland (Baltimore)
lissouri Beta (1) Washington University in St. Louis
lissouri Delta (1) Rockhurst College
hio Phi (2) Akron University
hio Sigma (1) Mount Union College
ennsylvania Delta (1) Gettysburg College
ennsylvania Omega (2) Allegheny College
ennsylvania Xi (1) Duquesne University
outh Carolina Delta (2) University of South Carolina
ennessee Eta (1) Union University
irginia Alpha (3) Randolph-Macon College
irginia Tau (1) University of Richmond

Rank Above the All-Men's Average

labama lota Birmingham Southern College
alifornia Alpha-Delta Colony Chapman University
alifornia Gamma University of Southern California
dorida Epsilon University of Central Florida
tlorida Upsilon University of Florida

l idiana Epsilon University of Evansville
ansas Beta Kansas State University
entucky Beta Western Kentucky University
ouisiana Tau-Upsilon Tulane University
laryland Omicron-Pi University of Maryland (Baltimore)
lichigan Iota-Beta University of Michigan
lissouri Beta Washington University in St. Louis
lontana Beta University of Montana

lew York Epsilon Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute
ihio Gamma Ohio University
ihio Phi University of Akron
ihio Sigma Mount Union College
ihio Tau Miami University
iregon Gamma University of Puget Sound
ennsylvania Delta Gettysburg College
ennsylvania Omega Allegheny College
ennsylvania Xi Duquesne University
ennessee Eta Union University
ennessee Beta Middle Tennessee State University
outh Carolina Delta (2) University of South Carolina

irginia Alpha Randolph-Macon College
irginia Tau (1) University of Richmond

Continued from Page 3

“ The Top 10 List”
David Reddick (Georgia Beta ’68) offers the follow-
ing advice to undergraduate brothers about to

embark on their first job search:

Tip #10- Be a verb, not a noun. When you prepare

your resume, remember that nouns are passive and static,
while verbs are active and make things happen. A resume

is meant to get you an interview, not a job.

Tip #9- It’s people, people, people. Establish a broad

network of contacts, and then actively work your network.

Tip #8- To start a fire, strike a match. You do not

get a second chance to make a good first impression. Dress

appropriately for the interview, be punctual, and break the
ice immediately by commenting on an interesting item in

the room.

Tip #7- Good is not good enough - best is better.
Be able to summarize your accomplishments, background
and aspirations in the first few minutes of an interview.
Think of it as your equivalent to football’s "two-minute

drill.”

Tip #6- Care enough to learn. Do your homework

before an interview. Read the company's annual report and
research recent news coverage.

Tip #5- Use it or lose it. Keep your sense of humor.
After all, if you can’t enjoy yourself, why should anyone
else?

Tip #4- Reach out and listen. Accept the fact that in
today’s business world, change is as certain as death and

taxes. Keep a close pulse on what is going on around you,
but don’t spend your energy hanging on to the past -

instead grab hold of the future.

Tip #3- You've got to walk the talk. Know how to

communicate your strengths without boasting - and your
weaknesses without undermining yourself. Highlight a
particular project that demonstrates how you added value to

the results.

Tip #2- You can wait much faster when you’re
patient. Looking for a job can be a long process, so learn

to manage your stress. It’s okay to sometimes feel disap-
pointed, confused, or even worried, but worry is not a good
use of your imagination.

Tip #1- Find the reason they’ll say “yes.” Determine

that little difference in yourself that can make the big differ-
ence. Answer the all-important question - would you hire

you?
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New Society

Level Members

$ 10,000
Nippert Society Level

Thomas E. DuPree, Jr.
Georgia Institute of Technology 74
DuPree is the Chairman and CEO of Apple South

Inc., "The Restaurant Company". He and his

wife, Ann, have one child and live in Madison,
GA.

John K. Lawson

Iowa State University '62.

Lawson is the Senior VP of Engineering, Tech-
nology and Human Resources at Deere and

Company. He and his wife, Suzanne, live in

Moline, IL.

$5000
Bunting Society Level

Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon

PHOTO NOT
AVAILABLE

Sigma
Alpha
Epsilon

PHOTO NOT

AVAILABLE

Chris Bills

South Dakota State University '91.
Bills is a General Manager with
Secured Funding. He and his wife,
Shawn, live in Sioux Falls, SD.

George C. Boddiger
University of Illinois '39.

Boddiger, now retired, was the

President and Life Insurance Exec-
utive of the Equitable Life Insur-

ance Company. He and his wife,
Wilma, have three children and live
in Gaithersburg, MD.

Bruce Corey
University of Minnesota '48.

Corey, now retired, was a VP with

the Hormel Company. He and his

wife, Betty, have three children

and live in Scottsdale, AZ.

Jon W. Carlson

University of Missouri '63.

Carlson, now retired, was the Pre

ident and COO with Bunzl Distribi
tion Inc. He and his wife, Mar-
garet, have five children and live i

Frontenac, MO.
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Level Members

$5000 Bunting Society Level

Joseph E. Davis

Occidential College '49

Davis is the VP of Finance at

Stater Bros. Markets. He and his

wife, Marjorie, have four children
and live in Fullerton, CA.

Edwin D. Fuller

Boston University '68.

Fuller is the President and Man-

aging Director of Marriott Lodg-
ing International. He and his

wife, Denise, live in Laguna Hills,
CA.

Delbert R. Lewis

University of Arizona '50.
Lewis is the President, CEO and

owner of MAC America Commu-

nications (Television and Radio).
He and his wife, Jewell, have five

children and live in Phoenix, AZ.

Warren Lundsgaard
University of Pennsylvania '52.

Lundsgaard, now retired, was the

Engineering Manager with the
3M Company in St. Paul, MN.
He and his wife, Stephanie, have
four children and live in Min-

neapolis, Ml\l.

Charles D. Peebler, Jr.
Drake University '58.
Peebler is President of True North

Communications Inc. He and his

wife, Tonita, have three children

and live in New York, NY.

Peter G. Pohlmann

University of Iowa '69.

Pohlmann is an automobile dealer

and owner of Lujack Northpart
Auto Plaza. He and his wife, Mary,
have three children and live in Dav-

enport, IA.

Stephen H. Swigart
Adrian College 70.
Swigard is an Executive VP with

Spartan Chemical Company, Inc.
He and his wife, Mickey, have two

children and live in Toledo, OH.

Jay R. Wilson

Montana State University '65.
Wilson is a Rancher and President
of the Tri Lazy W Ranch. He and

his wife, P.K., have three children

and live in Nathrop, CO.
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•ANY QUESTIONS?
ItHE REGISTRATION FORM IS ON PAGE 35 - CONTACT CHRIS MUNDY AT (800)233-1856, 235.
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$2500 Phoenix Society Lev

Robert R. Austin
Oklahoma State Univ. 76.

Austin is the Owner and President
of Helicomb International. He and

his wife, Liz, have four children and

live in Tulsa, OK.

PHOTO NOT

AVAILABLE

B. C. Creed Jr.

University of Nebraska '50.

Creed, now retired, was the Presi-
dent of Kingery Steel Fabrications.
He and his wife, Ruby, have three
children and live in Glen Arbor, Ml.

Fred W. Hunt

University of Arkansas '49.
Hunt is the President of Fred Hunt

Co., a home building company. He
and his wife, Cary, have two chil-
dren and live in Little Rock, AR.

David R. Baker

Birmingham Southern '51.
Baker is a lawyer. He and his

wife, Myra, live in New York, NY.

Cecil W. Cupp, Jr.
University of Arkansas '49.

Cupp, now retired, was the Chair-
man of the Arkansas Bank & Trust

Company. He and his wife, Gwen-
dolyn, have two children and live in
Hot Springs, AR.

John S. Rankin

University of Pennsylvania '52.

Rankin, now retired, was the Presi-
dent of Almsedt Brothers, Inc. (Div.
of J.C. Bradford & Co.). He and
his wife, Martha, have four chil-

dren and live in Louisville, KY.

Bradley J. Bean

University of West Florida 75.
Bean is the Vice President of Retail

Operations at the VF Corporation.
He and his wife, Marilyn, have two
children and live in Shillington, PA.

G. Grant Gehring
University of South Dakota '65.

Gehring is a Physician/Urologist
and partner with the Urology, Spe-
cialists, P.C. He and his wife,
Anne, have three children and live
in Vincennes, IN.

Jerry Roland

University of South Dakota '58.

Roland, now retired, was the Sr.
VP and CFO at the Capital Markets
Group. Most recently, Roland is a

CPA with Donald, Lufkin, and Jen-

rette. He and his wife, Antonet,
have two children and live in Para-

mus, NJ.

EL

PHOTO NOT
AVAILABLE

Jarold W. Boettcher
Kansas State University '63.
Boettcher is the President of
Boettcher Enterprises, Inc. He and
his wife, Barbara, live in Beloit,
KS.

PHOTO NOT

AVAILABLE

Robert V. Gisselbeck

University of Minnesota '48.

Gisselbeck is the President of Gis-
selbeck & Associates, a real estate

developing company. He and his

wife, Gloria, have four children and
live in Naples, FL.

William E. Seginski
University of Arizona '59.

Seginski is the CEO and Mechani-
cal Sales Engineer with J&B Sales
Co. He and hiw wife, Cora, have
three children and live in Phoenix,
AZ.
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Founder

Members

E lsewhere in this and other issues of The Record
are articles about some of the many programs

)f the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation. These pro-
grains, such as student loans and scholarships,
vould not be possible without the generosity of the

nany brothers who support the Foundation. A
founder Member is a brother who has contributed,
)r has had contributed in his name at least $1,000
n total giving to the ZAE Foundation.

Joseph P. Adams

Univ. of Washington ‘28

FM #4207

Pensacola, FL.

iarrett K. Brown
Jniv. of Texas '68
:M #4123
Jherman, TX.

George F. Bennis
Univ. of Western Ontario '60
FM #4116

Flint, Ml.

Brian J. Candell
Univ. of Calif./Santa Barbara '84
FM #3837
Orinda, CA.

Jay A. Drapkin
Univ. of Colo. '94
FM # 4198
West Newton, MA.

Vlichael L. Drapkin
.ewis & Clark '89
:M #4196
Boulder, CO.

Robert A. Ellinor
Florida State '61

FM #4025
Ocala, FL.

Sean P. Fogarty
Univ. of Northern Iowa '90
FM #4113
Des Moines, IA.

Philip G. Folsom

Texas Tech. '60
FM #4165

Chesterfield, M0.
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Members

Frank P. Gilley
Univ. of Maine '44

FM #4179

Surry, ME.

Charles H. Flostetler

Kansas State Univ. '60
FM #4147
Manhattan, KS.

Frank Meek Jr.
Univ. of Oregon '41
FM #4191

Indianapolis, IN.

Tut; Rkcord, Spring 1998

Thomas M. L. Gillespie
Univ. of Miami '52

FM #4159

Miami, FL.

Thomas R. Flart

Univ. of Toledo '58
FM #4201
Maumee, OFH.

Richard L. Flolman

Univ. of Nebraska '69

FM #4125
New York, NY.

Mont S. Johnston
Oklahoma State Univ. '38
FM #4137

Albuquerque, NM.

Joseph M. Kint

Univ. of Northern Iowa '67
FM #4195

Davenport, IA.

William W. Larsen

Univ. of Calif/Fresno '62
FM #4203
Belmont, CA.

Emmett J. Murtha
Univ. of Connecticut '60
FM #4204

Stamford, CT.

Paul J. Schoff

Carnegie-Mellon '80
FM #4190

Allentown, PA.

Daniel P. Simpson
Tenn Tech. '86
FM #4135
Knoxville, TN.
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FOUNDER

Members

aac Tripp IV

llegheny College 74
M #4167

hagrin Falls, OH.

Lawrence Trodd

Univ. of South Dakota '66
FM #4221
Tallahassee, FL.

Thomas S. Turbett

Univ. of New Mexico 73
FM #4173

Albuquerque, NM.

Bayard B. Von Herrmann

Georgia Inst. '64

FM #4129
Jacksonville, FL.

—

teyne R. Wiedman
iniv. of Oklahoma '50
M #4169

ouisville, KY.

James W. Will

Stanford '40
FM #4155

Tacoma, WA.

Robert E. Withers

Univ. of Tenn. '64

FM #4189

Phoenix, AZ.

Roy H. Zellars

Mercer Univ. 79

FM #4079

Atlanta, GA.

Remember EAE in your estate planning.
"The best use of life is to invest in something which will outlast life." -William James

Your legacy can live on through the benefits received by the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation. A bequest in your will can

help to ensure the continuance of the foundation's mission which is "to support our members and their chapters to help ful-
fill their educational aspirations and goals; to promote programs teaching leadership, scholarship, citizenship, and personal
development; and to ensure the preservation of the Levere Memorial Temple."

If you are considering making or changing your will, we will be happy to send you our 10-page brochure, "Your Will: A Pock-

et Guide." Please write to: Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation, P.0. Box 1856, Evanston, IL 60204.

Charles "Chuck"W. Larson
Director of Development
CFRE - Colorado Chi '65
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M E M O R I A M

Contributions "in honor of" f "in memory of" a late brother may be sent to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation.
P.0. Box 1856, Evanston, IL 60204 1856. Recent gifts to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation have been received in memory of:

D.F. "Mick" Allen Jr. Steven L. Jorgensen Robert K. Matlack Benjamin F. Schumacher

by by by by
David Garst Steven D. Sikorski Lillemore W. Matlack Ronald T. Iwasaki

William M. Ayres Charles L. Hasten Ryan L. Matthews Jack P. Sharr

by by by by
Gene P. Hendrix Steven D. Sikorski Hugh W. Savage Jr.

James W. Schell
Arthur W. Knight

William K. Bassett Langevin G. Kingsley W. Gordon Silvie

by by Donald IV. Maytum by
John B. Fleming Richard G. Van Frank by Mr. & Mrs. M. Ronald Doleac S

Marjorie B. Hussey
Harold V. Krotsch

Winifred W. Maytum Family
Charles W. Larson

Ted L. Bradley by Hugh M. McKenzie

by Emmett B. Moore Jr. by A. Andre Swanson Jr.

Imogene Bradley
David A. LaVine

Gordon B. Bent by
James L. Carothers

Everett E. Buck by Robert A. Mehaffey
by Bruce Corey by Charles R. Thomas

Betty & Hersh Atkinson Mr. & Mrs. M. Ronald Doleac Herbert A. Gray Jr. by
Harry K. Dougherty Gene P. Hendrix J. Michael Walkowski

John J. Corrigan William S. Fiscus III Memphis Area Alumni Association Mr.& Mrs. Paul E. Weiss

by John S. Holten Gordon L. Rockwell

J. Clay Tidwell Jr. Reynolds J. Huseby James L. Titzel
Glen A. Jacobson John C. Morgan Jr. by

Howard Dasher Jr. Margaret P. Knack by Richard R. Pieper
by Andrew Kuehn III Toledo Area Alumni Association

William Gabard David M. Lance Richard W. Vandivier

Emmett B. Moore Jr. George E. Muth by
Michael J. DeMario Dr. & Mrs. Robert F. Premer by Noel C. Baker

by Robert P. Provost Mrs. George E. Muth

Charles E. Hodge Alexander J. Ruttger Jr. Frederick Glen Van Saun

Toledo Area Alumni Association Steven D. Sikorski Kurt H. Olsen by
Homer E. Me Danal

Mary 0. Stewart by Arthur C. Peterson
William M. Eikost

by
John F. Thoreen Dayton Sharpe Verner F. Peterson

John F. Taylor
Toledo Area Alumni Association Gerald D. Leister Andrew G. Pavlovsky Jackson C. Thode

by by Walter D. Willetts
William C. Ferguson

by
Vance Harper Jones Jeffrey M. Karp by

W. Gordon Silvie

Emmett B. Moore Jr. Charles W. Loomis Ronald R. Powell
Hank L. Wendorf III

by by by
William S. Fiscus

by
Emmett B. Moore Jr. Max & Darlene Burke Ronald N. Ford

James H. Williams
William S. Fiscus III James G. Maloy Charles A. Pratt by

by by Mr. & Mrs. Roscoe A. Boyer
J. Edward Jay Mr. & Mrs. Ben L. Allen Noel C. Baker

Charles G. Wood Jr.
by Mr. & Mrs. M. Ronald Doleac by

J. Edward Jay Jr. William Gabard
Gene P. Hendrix

H. Baxter Ragsdale

Richard V. Runyan
by

Mrs. Margery Runyan

Ronald T. Iwasaki
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ABAMA MU (Alabama)
/att C. Simpson, '28,

1 Florence, Ala.,
June 22, 1997.
IIZONA ALPHA (Arizona)
mes K. Johnson, '39,
Menderson, Nev.,
August 22, 1997.
HZOIVIA BETA (Arizona State)
hn H. Bothe, '73,
San Marcos, Calif.,
November 12, 1996.
1KANSAS ALPHAUPSILON

rkansas)
i mes 0. Hutcheson Jr., '33,
Dallas, Tex.,
December 24, 1997.

. Robert Pape Jr., '50,
Edmond, Okla.,
January 16, 1998.
LLIFORNIA ALPHA (Stanford)
If. "Mick" Allen Jr., '50,
1 Portland, Ore.,
I December 17, 1997.
nmes H. Allen, '28,
/ Mountain View, Calif.,
•i April 21, 1997.
anklin J. Taylor, '37,
Pacific Palisades, Calif.,

i December 18, 1997.
ALIFORNIA DELTA

niv. Of Calif, at Los Angeles)
;oyd V. Bridges, '35,
J Los Angeles, Calif.,
h March 10, 1998.
ilford R. Lehman, '28,

| Escondido, Calif.,
l December 17, 1997.
ALIFORIMIA ZETA

dan Jose State)
isrnon R. Caldwell, '43,
San Jose, Calif.,
i February 16, 1997.
iOLORADO DELTA

Colorado State)
tarry A. Andrews, '52,
If Greeley, Colo.,

|i November 29, 1997.
tonald E. DeBerard, '57,
(f Wheat Ridge, Colo.,
jh February 25, 1998.

Alfred Geist, '35,
of Paradise, Calif.,
on November 5, 1997.
William L. Rice, '43,
of Lakewood, Colo.,
on November 22, 1997.
COLORADO ZETA (Denver)
Franklin L. Burns, '36,
of Denver, Colo.,
on August 10, 1997.

Harper M. Orahood, '37,
of Wheat Ridge, Colo.,
on December 16, 1997.
COLORADO CHI (Colorado)
Francis M. Cassel, '35,
of Scottsdale, Ariz.,
on December 5, 1997.
FLORIDA ALPHA (Miami)
Charles D. Wilson, '48,
of Richmond, Va.,
on May 10, 1997.
FLORIDA BETA (Florida State)
William B. Blakey, '53,
of Tallahassee, Fla.,
on November 3, 1997.
Cameron T. Cope, '93,
of Homestead, Fla.,
on August 2, 1997.
Richard A. Wainright, '69,
of Palmetto, Fla,
in November 1997.
FLORIDA UPSILON (Florida)
Stephen B. Hicks, '49,
of Heber, Calif.,
on July 19, 1997.
Troy H. Jones Jr., '51,
of Oviedo, Fla.,
on September 17, 1997.

Joseph J. McCranie Jr., '27,
of Jacksonville, Fla.,
on August 22, 1997.
Gregory M McElrath,'91,
of Tallahassee, Fla.,
on October 20, 1996.
Oma R. Minton, '47,
of Fort Pierce, Fla.,
on October 19, 1996.
GEORGIA BETA (Georgia)
Howard Dasher Jr., '48,
of Valdosta, Ga.,
on December 19, 1997.
John W. Langdale, '40,
of Lake Park, Ga.,

on February 20, 1998.
David T. Montfort, '47,
of Macon, Ga.,
on September 20, 1997.
David P. Ventulett, '33,
of Orlando, Fla.,
on August 30, 1997.
GEORGIA EPSILON (Emory)
Foster L. Bullard Jr., '51,
of Naples, Fla.,
on March 1, 1998.
John P. Puckett, '30,
of Winter Haven, Fla.,
on August 16, 1997.
GEORGIA PHI (Georgia Tech)
James D. Bullard, '53,
of Tallahassee, Fla.,
on March 22, 1998.
Decarr C. Cox, '42,
of Valdosta, Ga.,
on April 10, 1997.
IDAHO ALPHA (Idaho)
Craig R. Elsberry, '99,
of Meridian, Idaho,
in September 1997.
Ronald R. Powell, '60,
of Calgary, Canada,
in November 1997.
ILLINOIS BETA (Illinois)
William C. Grant, '42,
of Surprise, Ariz.,
on November 27, 1997.
ILLINOIS EPSILON (Bradley)
William R. Wightman, '72,
of Houston, Tex.,
on September 6, 1997.
INDIANA ALPHA

(Franklin College)
Alvin M. Lusk,'39,
of Camarillo, Calif.,
on May 2, 1997.
Harry E. Mock Jr., '33,
of Lacey, Wash.,
on February 9, 1998.
Richard W. Vandivier, '54,
of Franklin, Ind.,
on March 7, 1998.
INDIANA GAMMA (Indiana)
William B. Hile, '44,
of Parrish, Fla.,
on November 25, 1997.

INDIANA EPSILON (Evansville)
Ivor E. Campbell, '40,
of New Albany, Ohio,
on May 5, 1997.
KANSAS ALPHA (Kansas)
Wilbur F. Coen Jr., '32,
of Kansas City, Mo.,
on February 5, 1998.
James R. Dominick II, '45,
of Warrington, Fla.,
on February 24, 1998.
Gordon H. Gray, '35,
of Mission, Kan.,
on December 21, 1997.
KANSAS BETA (Kansas State)
Walter M. Keith, '41,
of Savoy, III.,
on November 28, 1997.

Leroy A. Wilkinson, '34,
of Bella Vista, Ark.,
on February 15, 1998.
KENTUCKY EPSILON (Kentucky)
Ralph A. Kohl, '46,
of Pompano Beach, Fla.,
on June 11, 1997.
John W. Strother, '38,
of Henderson, Ky.,
on February 3, 1998.
LOUISIANA EPSILON

(Louisiana State)
Norris E. Bigner, '56,
of Shreveport, La.,
on January 31, 1998.
MAINE ALPHA (Maine)
Ronald A. Dyke, '40,
of Wilton, Maine,
on October 17, 1997.
Fred W. Holdsworth, '25,
of Tarboro, N.C.,
on January 21, 1997.
Laurence T. Small, '34,
of Tolland, Conn.,
on October 11, 1997.
MASSACHUSETTS
BETA UPSILON (Boston)
Olande C. Putney, '27,
of Keene, N.H.,
on March 22, 1998.
Jon F. Randall, '61,
of Watertown, Mass.,
on February 13, 1997.
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MICHIGAN ALPHA

(Adrian College)
Bliss B. Cartwright Jr., '37,
of Dixon, III.,
on September 1, 1997.
Ellis W. Dersham, '25,
of Austin, Tex.,
on January 12, 1998.
MICHIGAN GAMMA

(Michigan State)
Robert B. Mitchell, '59,
of Bay City, Mich.,
on January 15, 1997.
Edward A. Rusin, '48,
of Bloomfield Hills, Mich.,
in January 1998.
Chalmer J. Shull, '50,
of Grand Rapids, Mich.,
on March 1, 1998.
MINNESOTA ALPHA

(Minnesota)
Gilbert M. Crandall, '30,
of Minneapolis, Minn.,
on March 18, 1998.
W.G. Dunn, '48,
of Incline Village, Nev.,
on December 23, 1997.
Donald N. Maytum, '48,
of Woodside, Calif.,
on November 17, 1997.
MISSISSIPPI GAMMA

(Mississippi)
Thomas Frist, '31,
of Nashville, Tenn.,
on January 4,1998.
MISSOURI ALPHA (Missouri)
G. Lee Burns, '33,
of Mission Hills, Kan.,
on January 31, 1998.
L.J. Marshall Jr., '26,
of Topeka, Kan.,
on March 9, 1998.
John K. Tipton, '44,
of Englewood, Colo.,
on December 30, 1997.
MISSOURI BETA (Washington)
Robert E. Decker, '41,
of Wright City, Mo.,
on January 17, 1998.
MONTANA ALPHA

(Montana State)
Raymond Van Fleet, '33,
of Dallas, Tex.,
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on November 23, 1997.
MONTANA BETA (Montana)
Lowell 0. Asher, '48,
of Eugene, Ore.,
on February 2, 1998.
Glen D. Keil, '48,
of Florence, Ariz.,
on July 7, 1997.
NEBRASKA LAMBDA PI

(Nebraska)
Russell P. Carter, '49,
of Ripon, Calif.,
on December 18, 1997.
Frank S. Greenslit, '34,
of Dearborn, Mich.,
on August 10, 1997.
NEVADA ALPHA (Nevada-Reno)
Herbert A. Dohr, '79,
of Reno, Nev.,
on December 9,1997.
Aldo R. Vacchina, '37,
of Reno, Nev.,
on August 6, 1997.
NEW HAMPSHIRE ALPHA

(Dartmouth College)
Walter R. Lindemann, '37,
of Nashotah, Wis.,
on November 18, 1997.
NEW HAMPSHIRE BETA (New
Hampshire)
Abbott R. Jones, '41,
of East Rochester, N.H.,
on April 17, 1997.
John C. Morgan Jr., '42,
of Toledo, Ohio,
on November 11, 1997.
NEW YORK ALPHA (Cornell)
Carson M. Cornbrooks, '39,
of Rehoboth Beach, Del.,
on August 5, 1997.
William A. Haas, '46,
of Hilton Head, S.C.,
on January 21, 1997.
NEW YORK DELTA (Syracuse)
George J. Hecker, '34,
of Syracuse, N.Y.,
on August 12, 1997.
W. Gordon Silvie, '50,
of Whippany, N.J.,
on February 24, 1998.
NORTH CAROLINA NU (Duke)
David M. Wood, '60,
of Raleigh, N.C.,

on November 22, 1997.
NORTH CAROLINA XI

(North Carolina)
William C. Huggins, '26,
of Mount Pleasant, S.C.,
on January 13, 1998.

Vaughan S. Winborne, '39,
of Raleigh, N.C.,
on April 28, 1997.
OHIO DELTA (Ohio Wesleyan)
Richard V. Runyan, '40,
of Dayton, Ohio,
on January 11, 1998.
OHIO EPSILON (Cincinnati)
Chester S. Darif, '39,
of Louisville, Ky.,
on August 31, 1997.
Richard H. Johnson,'47,
of Hamilton, Ohio,
on June 21, 1997.
Eugene B. Moffett, '53,
of Cincinnati,
on January 9, 1998.
Ralph Nordquest, '28,
of Wilmington, N.C.,
on March 2, 1998.
OHIO THETA (Ohio State)
J. Gordon Bruun, '42,
of Fort Smith, Ark.,
on January 10, 1998.
OHIO KAPPA

(Bowling Green State)
Marvin Crosten Jr., '53,
of Columbus, Ohio,
on October 8, 1997.
OHIO MU (Denison)
Everett E. Buck, '28,
of Dublin, Ohio,
on February 17, 1998.
Gordon R. Kingery, '37,
of Newark, Ohio,
on November 12, 1997.
Carl E. Rosborough, '34,
of Lombard, III.,
on June 13, 1997.

Shepherd B. Runge, '87,
of San Francisco, Calif.,
on February 15, 1997.
OHIO NU (Toledo)
William M. Eikost, '58,
of Toledo, Ohio,
on January 5, 1998.

OHIO RHO

(Case Western Reserve)
Hubert P. Horgan, '34,
of Naples, Fla.,
on November 10, 1997.
Rodney B. Miller, '42,
of Cumming, Ga.,
on November 15, 1996.
OHIO SIGMA

(Mount Union College)
Willis J. Grant, '33,
of Port Orange, Fla.,
on January 24, 1997.

OKLAHOMA KAPPA (Oklahomi
Augustus V. Edmondson, '23,
of San Antonio, Texas,
on March 4, 1998.

Timothy L. Guzzle, '58,
of Tampa, Fla.,
on January 29, 1998.
OKLAHOMA MU

(Oklahoma State)
Clarence L. Gordon, '34,
of Tulsa, Okla.,
on February 1, 1998.
Alba D. McGilliard, '51,
of Bella Vista, Ark.,
on February 5, 1998.
OREGON ALPHA (Oregon State

Benjamin F. Schumacher, '22,
of Corvallis, Ore.,
on October 31, 1997.
Rodney L. Wissler, '49,
of Portland, Ore.,
on February 9, 1998.
OREGON BETA (Oregon)
James K. Neill Jr., '40,
of Portland, Ore.,
on June 9, 1997.
Robert Pollock, '38,
of Bellingham, Wash.,
on October 31, 1997.
PENNSYLVANIA ALPHA-ZETA

(Pennsylvania State)
Truman R. Sweigart III, '44,
of Marathon, Fla.,
on March 6, 1998.
PENNSYLVANIA GAMMA

(Lafayette)
Robert H. Anderson, '39,
of New York, N.Y.,
on February 13, 1998.
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ENNSYLVANIA DELTA

iettysburg College)
ichard D. Whetstone, '53,
f University Park, Fla.,
i March 15, 1998.
ENNSYLVANIA ZETA

Sucknell)
arry G. Fry, '32,
f Richmond, Va.,
n April 3, 1997.
tephen M. Miller Sr., '51,
f Northport, N.Y.,
n January 19, 1997.
aniel Ritter Jr„ '46,
f Aptos, Calif.,
n September 28, 1996.
ENNSYLVANIA CHI-OMICRON

Pittsburgh)
obert K. Matlack, '46,
f Vejbystrand, Sweden,
n May 26, 1997.
'ENNSYLVANIA OMEGA

Allegheny College)
akland Bailey Jr., '46,
f Wayne, Pa.,
n July 17, 1997.
iary Stevenson, '59,
f Falconer, N.Y.,
n January 10, 1997.

i L Andre Swanson Jr., '37,
f Sugar Grove, Pa,
n January 9, 1998.
SOUTH DAKOTA SIGMA

South Dakota)
Iteven L. Jorgensen, '63,
if Viborg, S.D.,
in December 8, 1997.
Charles L. Kasten,'61,
if Sioux Falls, S.D.,
in February 14, 1998.
TENNESSEEZETA
Rhodes College)
IVarren E. Hood, '45,
if Lake Charles, La.,
in October 20, 1997.
TENNESSEE ETA (Union)
Harold B. Bryant Jr., '48,
if Birmingham, Ala.,
in May 26, 1997.
TENNESSEE KAPPA

Tennessee)
William M. Ayres, '44,
if Memphis, Tenn.,

on December 5, 1997.
James G. Maloy, '49,
of Knoxville, Tenn.,
on December 16, 1997.
Robert A. Mehaffey Sr., '47,
of Germantown, Tenn.,
on November 26, 1997.
TENNESSEE LAMBDA

(Cumberland)
William K. Bassett, '34,
of Tyler, Tex.,
on February 10, 1998.
TENNESSEE NU (Vanderbilt)
Ted L. Bradley, '48,
of Louisville, Ky„
on March 7, 1998.
TENNESSEE RHO

(Christian Brothers)

Billy F. Simmons, '59,
of Ellendale, Tenn.,
on December 29, 1997.
TEXAS DELTA

(Southern Methodist)
Malcolm W. Bean Jr., '46,
of Corpus Christi, Tex.,
on October 13, 1997.
A. Curtis Horn Jr., '34,
of Dallas, Tex.,
on December 9, 1997.
Charles B. Irwin, '48,
of Corona del Mar, Calif.,
on September 28, 1997.
John L. Tippit Jr., '50,
of Dallas, Tex.,
on November 6, 1997.
JohnW. ZickJr., '79,
of Winnetka, III.,
on February 24, 1998.
TEXAS EPSILON (Houston)
Thomas A. Adams III, '59,
of Katy, Tex.,
on December 31, 1997.
TEXAS RHO (Texas)
Charles W. Fox, 75,
of Fort Worth, Tex.,
on March 28, 1998.
Thomas M. Hart Jr., '53,
of San Antonio, Tex.,
on January 27, 1998.
Thomas H. Wharton Jr., '55,
of Houston, Tex.,
on October 6, 1997.
Burk R. Wilson, '85,

of San Antonio, Tex.,
on December 15, 1997.
William C. Yeager, '30,
of North Richland Hills, Tex.,
on February 4, 1997.
VIRGINIA KAPPA

(William & Mary College)
Drewery H. Holloway, '44,
of South Hill, Va.,
on December 23, 1997.
Gerald D. Leister, '50,
of Wilmington, N.C.,
on November 26, 1997.
William E. Miller, '36,
of Wading River, N.Y.,
on December 12, 1997.
Walter E. Pierce, '33,
of Danville, Va.,
in October 1997.
VIRGINIA SIGMA

(Washington & Lee)
John W. Devine, '31,
of Naples, Fla.,
on February 1, 1998.
Orson K. Earp Jr., '56,
of Memphis, Tenn.,
on August 1, 1997.
Thomas J. Morrison Jr., '29,
of Coral Gables, Fla.,
on September 19, 1997.
WASHINGTON ALPHA

(Washington)
Robert D. McGoldrick, '44,
of Spokane, Wash.,
on February 18, 1998.
Roy H. Pinkerton, '35,
of Tiburon, Calif.,
on November 8, 1997.
WASHINGTON BETA

(Washington State)
James Hill, '51,
of Spokane, Wash.,
on February 28, 1998.
Gail R. Howard, '37,
of Sunnyside, Wash.,
on January 10, 1998.
Charles W. Loomis, '46,
of Seattle, Wash.,
on March 4, 1998.
WASHINGTON GAMMA

(Puget Sound)
William E. Donley, '53,
of Tacoma, Wash.,

on February 27, 1998.
WASHINGTON CITY RHO

(George Washington)
Harrison F. Durand, '29,
of Vineyard Haven, Mass.,
on April 16, 1997.
WISCONSIN PHI (Beloit College)
Timothy M. Corcoran, '42,
of Peoria, III.,
on January 25, 1998.
John H. Toler, '42,
of Warrenton, Va.,
on December 15, 1997.
WYOMING ALPHA (Wyoming)
Rupert K. Beach, '39,
of Laramie, Wyo.,
on November 22, 1997.
Darrell L. Higgins, '60,
of Laramie, Wyo.,
on September 12, 1997.

Coming to the
Nation’s Capital
this summer?

The brothers of the
Washington City Rho
chapter in downtown
Washington, DC have
space available in their
house for this summer.
They are located in the
heart of the city three
blocks away from “our
own" chapter advisor
Bill Clinton and the
White House, and four
blocks from the Metro.
The Metromakesmost
ofmetropolitan DC/
Maryland /Virginia
areas accessible. Park-
ing is also available.
Space is filling up fast!
Anyone interested, con-
tact Tim Beresford at
(202)822- 656 !
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Chapter

News Briefs

AKRON: On the night of January 16, 1998, the men of Ohio Phi wel-

corned seven new brothers into the order. Initiated were Scott Cichy,
Matt Palmer, Nick Hanna, John Smerglia, Dan Paoly, Brad Budziak, and
Dan Zachowski. The chapter is especially grateful to Brother Thomas

Bower, the Eminent Supreme Herald, for attending the initiation ceremo

ny.

ALABAMA: Alabama Mu held their last major philanthropy on October

18,1997, called "Helping Make A Difference." In this project, the 93
members of the fraternity ran the Alabama-Tennessee game ball from
Tuscaloosa to Birmingham on the October 18th game day. The chapter
acquired sponsorships totaling $10,500, which was donated to the Unit-
ed Way of West Alabama for the West Alabama Easter Seal Rehabilitation
Center. Pictured are left to right- Josh Anderson, Philanthropy Chair-
man; Oliver Ezell, highest fundraiser; Dick Johnson, United Way Represen-
tative; Jim Ashurst, Eminent Herald; and Robert Wilbanks, Eminent
Archon.

ALBRIGHT: The brothers of the Pennsylvania Sigma Mu chapter have
just completed their most successful rush in chapter history. On the

1,200 student campus, the chapter has 28 members and they just recruit-
ed 30 new freshman. The chapter more than doubled one of their rival

fraternities, which recruited 12 new men.

CALIFORNIA (L.A.): The brothers of the California Mu chapter at Cal.
State - L.A., announce their victory in the All-Sports competition. The

chapter received the 1996-97 All-Sports Trophy in the presence of alum

at their annual awards banquet held in Pasadena, California.

CHAPMAN: After learning that there were more than 1,500 IAE alur

ni within a fifteen mile radius of Chapman University, the California Alpf
Delta colony held an Orange County Alumni Association "Launch" on Jar

uary 22, 1998. The members of the colony determined that Orange
County alumni needed a forum to continue their involvement with the Fr.

ternity. For more information on the Orange County Alumni Association,
please write to the colony at 333 N.GIassell Street, Orange, CA 92866.

COLORADO: The brothers of Colorado Chi got together the weekend of

January 30,1998, to discuss their goals and identify a strategy to once

again reign supreme on the Boulder campus. Chapter Advisor Mike Man
field (CAPS '89) facilitated the workshop with the assistance of staff
members Scott Chapman and Chris Mundy. The chapter concluded the
retreat with a one-on-one mixer with Kappa Alpha Theta. The brothers
identified improving alumni relations as one of their top prioroities. If yoi
would like to offer any assistance to the Colorado Chi chapter please co

tact Johhny Stang (303) 544-0911 or e-mail fickle@ucsu.colorado.ed

ARKANSAS: Brother Warwick Sabin of the Arkansas Alpha-Upsilon
chapter has been awarded the Prestigious British Marshall Scholarship in

recognition for being the Student Body President, the Arkansas State

Chairman of the College Democrats, and President of the University of
Arkansas Young Democrats, while maintaining a perfect 4.0 GPA. Broth-

er Sabin was also the Eminent Deputy Archon for the 1996-97 school

year and organized the 1997 University of Arkansas Freedom Riders —

200 students who participated in the activities commemorating the forti-

eth anniversary of the integration of Little Rock High School. Brother

Sabin was also the recipient of the distinguished Truman Scholarship.

BUFFALO: The New York Phi chapter at SUNY-Buffalo has been busy
over the last several months. The chapter has just pledged the largest
class on campus, totaling 80% of the active chapter. The chapter also
congratulates Greg Young for being elected the IFC Vice-President, and
Brian Farber for winning the "Greek Man of the Year" Award.

DRAKE: The brothers of the Iowa Delta chapter have been "cleaning u|
in intramural sports and in the community over the last several months.
The chapter’s intramural football team won the first place trophy and

qualified for the Lincoln, Nebraska Regional Tournament. The Adopt-A-
Highway program is growing nation-wide, and our chapter at Drake parti
ipated in this program.

GEORGIA TECH: Members of the Georgia Phi chapter at Georgia Tech

held their re- chartering ceremonies over a long weekend in October of
1997. During a Parents Luncheon, Eminent Supreme Archon Jim Pope
presented Order of the Phoenix Awards to past Eminent Archon Gordon

Parker and Eminent Archon Martin Dozier, for their outstanding service t

Georgia Phi. Eminent Archon Martin Dozier presented Brother Pope witl
a portrait of famed golfer Bobby Jones, who was a member of the Geor-

gia Phi chapter.
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News Briefs

IUISIAIM A TECH: Louisiana Rho has received much praise over the last
zeral months for assisting several community and service organizations
th different projects. First, Louisiana Rho was thanked by The Russ
wn Society of Ruston, LA, for many hours of service the chapter gave
ward the "Haunted Trail" event to raise money for the renovation of an
andoned theater. A total of 14 members were present for the event,

cond, the chapter received a wonderful letter of appreciation for assist-

j the Leukemia Society of America with their "Team In Training" pro-
am. In December, the society held a Chicken-Char-Broil Dinner as a

ndraiser for the new program. The chapter helped by setting-up the
ent and cleaning the chickens. A few of the members even stayed
rough the night to cook, watch, and turn the chickens in the cold out-

ors.

IT: Brother Duane Stevens of Massachusetts lota-Tau led all of Divi-
rn III in interceptions per game (1.1), having intercepted eight passes in

ven games. Not only has this EAE All-American anchored the Engi-
ers' defense, but also helped out on offense occasionally filling in at

lilback. Duane even won the Eastern Collegiate Football Conference
■ fensive Player of the Week because of a terrific performance against
.P.l. Besides being a captain of the football team, Duane is also an out-

rider on the baseball team, an Air Force ROTC cadet four-year scholar-
ip recipient, a mechanical engineering major, an undergraduate assistant
MIT's world-famous 2.70 Design Competition, and he has served Mass-

husetts lota-Tau as Eminent Deputy Archon, House Manager, and
edge Educator.

I0NTANA STATE: Evelyn Zimmerer, house mother for more than 30
■ars at the Montana Alpha chapter at Montana State University, was
irprised by her 2AE sons with a trip to Lincoln, Nebraska, to watch her

iloved Cornhuskers play Oklahoma on November 1, 1997. The trip was

gift from the chapter to "Mom" Zimmerer for her 92nd Birthday. The

ip included airfare, expenses, and a ticket in the 10th row on the 15

3rd line. "Mom" Zimmerer has become an avid Bobcat fan and was the

UDIAIMA: Three of the starting players on Indiana University's nationally
inked rugby team are brothers from the Indiana Gamma chapter. (From
to R) Peter Dinwiddie, Nick Stemper, and Christian Lawhead are pic-
ired here in Milwaukee, Wisconsin, where they led I.U. to a Midwest

ollegiate Championship. The team is now ranked second in the nation
nd heads to the national Collegiate Championship this spring.

recipient of the coveted Blue & Gold Award for her contributions to Mon-

tana State's campus.

NEVADA (LAS VEGAS): The Nevada Beta chapter participated in their
First Annual Active vs. Alumni Championship Football Game. The 1997
IFC Champion active squad took on the 1988 IFC Champion alumni squad
in a hard fought contest. The alumni defeated the actives in a fourth

quarter defensive stand, with a final score of 45-34.

NORTH CAROLINA (WILMINGTON): The North Carolina Delta chapter
held its 2nd annual "Pumpkins 4 Munchkins" program on October 30,
1997. Seventy underprivileged children were in attendance for a day of

scavenger hunts, games, and pumpkin painting. The event was held on

campus and was a tremendous success for the second year in a row.

This program is an offshoot of the "Adopt-An-Egg" program the chapter
holds at Easter time for underprivileged children. These two important
programs led to North Carolina Delta winning the University Community
Service Award for 1997, an honor the chapter was proud to receive.

NORTH DAKOTA STATE: North Dakota Beta had an exciting October
when they were the recipients of several awards and honors from the uni-

versity. Through the month, the university hosts its annual homecoming
celebration. The university gives awards to campus organizations for

participation in specific events and programs. This year, the brothers of
North Dakota Beta won the Spirit and Best Skit Awards for their involve-
ment in homecoming. The chapter was also recognized for their efforts
in door-to-door food collection for Thanksgiving. This chapter was able
to collect more than 15 boxes of food for deserving families, despite harsh

winter weather in Fargo, North Dakota.

NORTHERN IOWA: On September 16, 1997, the Iowa Chi chapter held
their American Red Cross Blood Drive, which they sponsor five times a

year. The goal for this drive was 220 usable pints, which was the

largest goal set for a blood drive in the Waterloo area. Not only did the
Iowa Chi chapter reach their goal, they surpassed it by obtaining 269
usable pints from their fellow students.

OHIO: Twenty-five brothers from the Ohio Gamma chapter at Ohio Uni-

versity recently ushered at a W.C.W. wrestling competition. The brothers
earned over $400 for their services. The money was then donated to the

Chauncy Elementary School to help fund an exercise path that is to be

constructed.

SIMPSON: Brother J.P. Leary of the Iowa

Sigma chapter is pictured standing on top of
Mt. Olympus in Athens, Greece. J.P. is tak

ing part in a program called "The College
Year In Athens,"which allows J.P. to travel

through parts of Europe throughout the
year. Brother Leary felt the spirit of Zeus
and Minerva at the top of Mt. Olympus.
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Chapter

News Briefs

PROVINCE EPSILON: The Georgia Epsilon chapter at Emory University
was proud to host the Province Leadership School the weekend of Febru-

ary 27, 1998. Representatives from seven chapters participated in the
weekend. Jerry Witter (NYEP '82) led a special topics discussion on

binge drinking, while staff member Chris Mundy (MIGA '96) did a presen-
tation on risk management. Special guest Mark Taylor (GAEP '79 ), a
candidate for the Lt. Governor of Georgia, addressed the brothers on lead-

ership and his fraternity experience. A great weekend was had by all
who attended! A special thanks goes out to the Province Epsilon Offi-

cers, former ESA John B. Warren, and the Emory Chapter. Photo: The
brothers from Emory accept the award for being the best chapter in
Province Epsilon for 1997-98.

RICHMOND: The brothers of the Virginia Tau chapter were recently
awarded the University of Richmond Scholarship Cup for the first time in
27 years, attaining the highest Fraternity GPA for the fourth consecutive

semester. Sophomore Jeff McDonough and senior Michael Geiser were

recognized for achieving the highest individual GPA among all Greeks in

their respective classes. Virginia Tau also teamed-up with the Delta

Delta Delta Sorority to capture their second Greek Week title in three

years.

SOUTH DAKOTA STATE: The South Dakota Theta chapter was hon-

ored to host the annual Province Tau Leadership School the weekend of
November 7-9. The event had more than 250 brothers attending from the

12 chapters in the province. This number is a little more than half of the
EAEs who attend the National Leadership School in Chicago each sum-

mer. A lot of work was done by alumni and chapter officers to make this
weekend such a great success! The chapter concluded the fall rush by
taking 17 new members to continue the fine tradition of brotherhood at

South Dakota State. The chapter house has been a focal point for the
brothers this term. With allocated funds from the House Corporation, the
brothers completely painted the chapter house and then prepped the roof
for new shingles. The job really gave the brothers a sense of accomplish-
ment and pride for their house. The House Corporation and alumni who
attended homecoming were very impressed with the work and commend-

ed the active chapter for pulling together and responding to the challenge.
On a final note, the brothers would like to announce their election of a

new chapter adviser, Thomas Haley.

STATE: The chapter of Ohio Theta celebrated another

homecoming, entertaining alumni from around the country. After meetin
at the house the brothers moved on to the stadium, where the Buckeyes
crushed Northwestern.

ST. LAWRENCE: The brothers of the New York Rho chapter are plea.’
to announce that they have officially moved into their new house after

long wait. All SAE brothers are invited to visit the new EAE house

Canton, New York.

SOUTH CAROLINA: A special congratulations goes out to the brother e

of the South Carolina Delta chapter in recognition of their 115th annive\

sary. The South Carolina Delta chapter was founded by James G. Glas
on February 28, 1882. The chapter recently started a $1.2 million cam

paign to secure a position in the new Greek Housing project on campus;:
The chapter is also maintaining the second highest GPA on campus whir

having the largest chapter membership at South Carolina. Keep up the 1

good work. Brother Glass would be proud!

TENNESSEE (MARTIN): The Tennessee Tau chapter celebrated their
25th anniversary during the weekend of September 26-28, 1997. The a

weekend was full of events for the several alumni who returned to see

their award winning chapter. Eminent Supreme Archon Jim Pope was i

hand for the final banquet to deliver an inspirational speech and help pre'
sent awards to deserving alumni and undergraduates. Some of the

award winners were Jeff Boone, Alumnus of the Year; Tommy Legins,
Order of the Lion; and William Winstead, the "True Gentleman" Award.
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Chapter

News Briefs

iLEDO: The Ohio Nu chapter recognized 45 years of SAE pride at the

iversity of Toledo on Founders Day. Present were alumni, chapter
ithers and distinguished guests, including ESW Richard Hopple. The
ithers celebrated with dinner, an awards ceremony and a dance.

HVERSITY OF MIAMI: A great fundraising idea! Jon-Peter DiMisa,
bn Newman, and David Osterweil have started their own business,
riiim Productions Group. They recently created and developed the first
or 1998 Women of U of M swimsuit calendar. The calendar features
of the school's most intriguing female students. The calendar is the

iy one of it's kind, featuring all of the important university dates as well
Greek events. The brothers went to local businesses for sponsorship
help fund the project, they were met with an overwhelming response!
e university was so impressed with the project that they decided to

nnsor it. The brothers are proud of taking what they have learned in

:ii classroom and the fraternity and turning it into a viable business. The

{ithers have already made plans of expanding next year with a restau-

jit guide for the greater Miami area and a men's calendar for all the
; ies of the campus.

!EST FLORIDA: In light of the serious alcohol abuse issue confronting
ft fraternity world, our brothers at the Florida Sigma chapter held a non-

coholic party during the fall semester. The party was attended by more

ran 400 people and required that everyone bring either a bag of clothes
fthree cans of food for charity.

:|ASHII\IGTOI\l STATE: Broth
I i from the Washington Beta

japter made a 19-hour trek to

sadena, California, to root for
ieir Washington State Cougars
ien they played the National

lampion Michigan Wolverines in

e Rose Bowl. Although the

lugars lost the game, a good
ne was had by all who attend-
, as the brothers tailgated with

i,000 other Cougar fans and
veral ZAE alumni from Wash-

jton Beta.

WASHINGTON: "Point Out Hunger," a philanthropy held by the members
of the Missouri Beta chapter at Washington University in St.Louis, Mis-
souri, was a huge success! The chapter was able to raise $20,000 for
the hungry in the St. Louis area for the "Operation Food Search" program.
The chapter also assisted in the distribution of the food from November

19-22,1997.

WILLAMETTE: The Willamette University Bearcats traveled a long way
to Savannah, Tennessee to play against Findlay, of Ohio, for the NAIA

Championship. They did not come home to Salem, Oregon as a winner,
but they brought back spirit and pride. Pictured are 18 brothers and 8

pledges of the Oregon Gamma Chapter that joined together for this unfor-

gettable, historic event.

WORCESTER POLYTECH: The brothers and pledges of the Massachu-
setts Delta chapter, with the sisters of Phi Sigma Sigma, hosted their

annual Holiday Party for Worcester's Friendly House on December 13,
1997. The party was held at the ZAE chapter house, and included a

visit from Santa. Thirty underprivileged children, cared for by the Friend-

ly House, were invited to enjoy games, movies, and face-painting. A toy
drive was organized to collect money for gifts and a monetary donation.
More than $500 was collected throughout the week-long effort.
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Continued from page 11

Johns Hopkins University
MARYLAND PHI

By Gabe Farkas

From its inception in 1876, the Johns Hopkins University has been a has-
tion of intellectual research and knowledge. It was not until over 120

years later that Sigma Alpha Epsilon established a full-fledged chapter at
this nationally acclaimed university. In the fall of 1997, Eminent Supreme
Archon J. L. (Jim) Pope installed the Maryland Phi chapter of Sigma Alpha
Epsilon at the Johns Hopkins University in Baltimore, Maryland. For some
of the initiated brothers, the wait was a mere semester, while for others
the installation marked the end of an arduous task that took over 3 years
of colony membership and countless hours of preparation to achieve.

In the short time that the brotherhood has existed on this cam-

pus, it has gained pervasive recognition for its superb accomplishments as

well as the amiable, yet diligent nature of its members. The brothers of
this chapter have served as chairs for freshman orientation, been elected

by their peers as class representatives in student government, held editori-
al positions on campus publications, and competed in various sports at the

varsity level. As a whole, the brotherhood has also garnered various
awards on campus including a 3-year reign as Intramural Athletic Champi-
ons and recognition by the Interfraternity Council for its extra-curricular
activities. Under the auspices of Distinguished Service Award winner and
Province Mu-Delta Archon James "Scoop" Sakers, the Maryland Phi colony
began our progression toward chapterhood on November 19, 1994. Our
first rush was most successful, bringing in over twenty pledges in the

spring of 1994. This group was affectionately referred to as the "Alpha"
class, a tradition that has endured to the spring of 1998 with the newly
pledged "Eta" class. During the journey through colony status, Jim Sakers

paved the road for the aspiring brothers and took us under his wing,
always offering his honest criticism and advice. The excellence of the

colony in many facets of Greek life was achieved through his tutelage.
From the beginning, the members of the colony seemed determined to

ensure our entrance into the realm of Sigma Alpha Epsilon. Within a year,
the MD Phi colony had won the Intramural Athletic Trophy, created a

colony newsletter, began setting aside an installation fund, and caught the
eye of local alumni with our annual Alumni Barbecue before the Hopkins
traditional homecoming lacrosse game. The extension and variety of our
involvement proved a testament to our desire to become full-fledged broth-
ers of IAE. Over the next three years until our acceptance as a chapter,
this newfound tradition of achievement continued to be built. Our first

Intramural trophy turned into three straight, our newsletter won an as

at Leadership School for best colony publication and our Alumni Barbie
became increasingly popular.

It was not only the diversity of our achievements on campu
which we received distinction, but the diversity of our brotherhood asi

In a school where freshman were not allowed to pledge until their spri
semester, we still had successful fall rushes two out of four years. A
in our spring rush, we never took in a pledge class composed only of 1
man. The hometowns of our brothers span all the way up and down '

eastern seaboard, as well as other states such as California, Louisiam
Nebraska, and even other countries as far away as Hong Kong and T;'
wan. The brothers of MD Phi come from many different backgrounds,!
nicities and cultures. Despite the myriad of differences, the brotherhn

always found a way to unify into a cohesive group for a pickup game s

basketball or a challenge at the Super Nintendo to the Intramurai chart

onship football game and our cherished bi-annual formals. Once the vj

had been cast to accept the petition of the Maryland Phi colony's prorr
tion into chapter status, the brothers of the Charter Committee, a groj
that had been engendered to plan the petitioning, wasted no time in cif
brating their great accomplishment. Within minutes, one of the delega
phoned the fraternity house back in Baltimore to let everyone there kr
about their success. Everyone involved celebrated and looked ahead t

their official installation with anticipation and triumph.
The installation date was set to be the weekend of October;

1997. Over 70 of the colony members and alumni assembled in Baltini
that weekend to reminisce in our shared pasts and envisage our share
futures. For some of the brothers, it was a time to recount the four y
that they spent together in bonds of everlasting friendship, while othe :

were meeting for the first time, their years being the only thing separe
them from one another. The new chapter's installation was graced w

the presence of many of SAE's highest officers, ranging from new Er

nent Supreme Archon Jim Pope to E&L Consultant Jim Shanks. Mr. P’
was elected at the same Phoenix convention which approved the petit!
of the colony; consequently, this was the first chapter that he had the;
honor of installing. His words, "This is a high and great honor," was a

that needed to be said as all of the brothers huddled around him and on

new charter to share in the glory and the dream that took over three yi
of struggle to realize. Presently, brotherhood of the MD Phi chapter st
at 49, and we have sixteen new pledges this spring semester, after ini

ing three sophomores this past fall. These three men had the distinctid

wearing both a colony pledge pin and a chapter pledge pin. They, alonr
with the rest of the brotherhood, will carry with them the memory of C
ber 18, 1998. For everyone there, initiates, parents, sibling, dates, am
esteemed guests, it was a monumental occasion in all of our lives, and:
one we will soon forget. Especially for all of the brothers involved, Mai
land Phi is a name that will stay with us forever, whether we are one t

21 "Alpha" class members who were there from our inception, or one r

the three "Zeta" class initiates who wore both the colony and chapter
pledge pins. Along with this, October 18, 1997 is a date that will be
remembered throughout the realm as that of the installation of the Mai
land Phi Chapter of Sigma Alpha Epsilon at the Johns Hopkins Universit
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EPHOENIX HAS RISEN

iPatrick Galloway, Brad Chapman, and Emory Dunn

ifny chapter in the realm could embody the mystique of the Phoenix,
>rgia Psi would be that chapter. Referred to in The Phoenix as the

tpter that has, "died so many times, everyone stopped counting," Geor-

JPsi has risen from the ashes once again. As the 22nd chapter found-
IGeorgia Psi has a rich, though turbulent at times, history and is proud
have on its eternal roster such a name as Robert E. Cousins. Septem-
lof 1870 marked the founding of Georgia Psi on the campus of Mercer

iversity in Macon, Georgia, a place Georgia Psi is proud to call home,
i chapter was the first fraternity to establish itself on the Mercer cam-

t and in 1943 was the first to construct a house. Mercer is a small
but 2500 undergraduates) Baptist affiliated liberal arts school that

irrs a variety of majors, from political science to international business

biomedical engineering. Mercer also has a medical school and law

fool located on the Atlanta campus. Georgia Psi's book of trials and

Nations added its most significant chapter in 1989 when years of poor

dership and even poorer decisions finally caught up with the chapter,
i! chapter was frowned upon by campus officials and alumni and was

iimbarrassment to the Sigma Alpha Epsilon name. One of the chapter's
(udest alumni had seen enough and called the Fraternity Office request-
that the chapter be shut down. His request was met, and after all of
memories and history were boxed up and removed from the house, the
r was locked and Georgia Psi was no more.

In 1993 a group of young men who shared the same dorm met

I the first time to discuss starting their own fraternity. Each had been

ilged to another fraternity, but soon realized that he did not belong
ire. Bringing to the table with them that first night the bad tastes that

other fraternities had left in their mouths, these guys knew what they
not want from a fraternity and used that to establish what they did

[nt. Knowing that EAE had once been a proud part of the Mercer

rek community, these young men contacted the XAE Fraternity Office

»l expressed their intent to reestablish Georgia Psi. On February 24,
'$34, their wish came true when the Fraternity Office issued the group a

liony Charter. A year of hard work had paid off but the real work still

(ahead. The next three years were, to say the least, a roller coaster

T> for Georgia Psi. Aside from trying to meet all of the requirements put
fthe colony by the Fraternity Office, the new colony brothers were try-
r to reclaim the chapter house that was now occupied by Alpha Phi

aha. Once this was accomplished and the house renovated, the Broth-

C began to plan ZAE's first rush at Mercer in more than five years.

Over the next three years Georgia Psi watched its membership increase

steadily. What began as a small group of brothers, meeting in a residence

hall, evolved into a small band of men who were poised to retake the char-

ter that had been absent for so many years.

During the weeks preceding the installation date, anxiety
mounted in anticipation of what lay ahead. On the eve of the installation,
Jim Pope and other National and Province officers, several alumni and 43

eager initiates met at the chapter house for the Neophyte Ceremony.
Emotions ran high as the brothers recalled the years of hard work and

dedication that had brought them to this moment. The following morning
the soon-to-be brothers gathered at the house to host a pre-initiation lun-

cheon for family members, alumni, and other guests. The initiation, per-
formed by ESA Jim Pope, past ESA Johnny Warren, Extension Manager
Bryan Ott, past Province Archon Doug Baymiller, and former E & L Con-
sultant Mason Thompson, was held at a local historic church. Following
the initiation, the brothers were allowed several hours to reflect on what

had happened before attending a black tie banquet at the Crowne Plaza,

during which the charter was presented to then chapter EA Brad Chap-
man. Many tears were shed by brothers and parents alike as years of
hard work had finally paid off. Following dinner Bob O'Day entertained
the guests in the Crowne Plaza bar and a new era of Georgia Psi had

begun. Once referred to as "the chapter that has died so many times

everyone stopped counting," the spirit of Georgia Psi lives again. The

chapter is thriving, led by EA Patrick Galloway and monitored by Alumni

Adviser Emory Dunn and Chapter Adviser Tom Moody. Recently awarded
the Most Improved Chapter in Province Epsilon, "The lion sleeps no longer,
the pride has returned."

Michigan Gamma
First Annual Golf Outing

Saturday, July 11,1998

WHAT:lst Annual Golf Outing
WHO : Michigan Gamma Alumns

WHERE : BlackHeath Golf Club

desi IGA 88) in

(north of downtown Rochester)
WHEN : Saturday, Jr

1 -

11th, 1998
COST :

$100.00
(Includes cart,
food,beverag(
& prizes)
CONT
Michael Lyor
This course was d
the tradtion of the <

will be a definite high
The formatwill be match play, so bring lots (

is limited to SAE alumns until May 23, i

open to family and friends, so call now and i
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Stories - alumni or chapter news briefs

Mail, fax or e-mail all stories to the attention of the Editor, at the address listed below.

Address Changes or Lost Brother Information

If you've had a recent change of address, please clip this form and mail to:

Sigma Alpha Epsilon
P.0. Box 1856 Name of sender:

Evanston, IL 60204-1856 Phone # of sender:
fax to (847) 475-2250 or e-mail: ZAENational@lmsn.com

PLEASE CHECK ONE:

□ This is a new address.

□ The addressee is deceased. Date of death:

G The name and address of a lost brother.

Name School & Year:

Address (please indicate Apt., Ste., or Floor#; as well as directional, such as N, S, E, W and type of street such as avenue,

street, lane, place, trail, etc.)

City/State/Zip (please provide ZIP + 4 if possible)

Endowments or donations

The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation provides gift planning services to alumni. Planned gifts may be in the form of cash sect

ties, real estate or insurance and may be made via outright gifts, bequests, wills, life insurance policies or trusts. And now

there is an easier way to give to the Foundation. The Sigma Alpha Epsilon Foundation can recieve your donations through pr

authorized checking or credit card payments. Call the Director of Development, Charles W. Larson, for a form or additional

information at 800-233-1856, ext. 213.
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Leadership School Registration Form
arefully tear this form out, fill in the information and send to the Fraternity Office. You may make copies if necessary.

iersonal Information
ease print and complete all information

idge Number
i you do not know your badge number, please call
le Fraternity Office. You cannot register without a
Ldge number unless you are an Honor Initiate. If

e matter is not settled before Leadership School,
uwill have to pay the $200 initiation fee upon
iur arrival.)

(first) (MI) (Last)

ill Name

nme for Name Tag

Ihool Phone

mmer Phone

immer Address

WE Chapter

case of EMERGENCY, we should contact:

Type ofDelegate
please mark only one

Active Chapter Delegate

Honor Initiate(one per province)

Colony or Interest Group

Special Interest Groups

The Leadership School Chorus

Model Initiation Team

Fees

Please check all that apply

Registration Fee: $315

Friday night-early dorm check-in: $25

Parking for the week: $25

Mandatory key Deposit: $25
(Either a separate check for $25 is required or a VISA/MC

number is required. This check or charge will be torn up after

the key is returned.)

Payment
Check

ffice in chapter next falli

lass year next falli

ffice Use Only

C# Date Recvd.

:# LSChap

Other (endowment fund, tuition gift,alumni
donation) Any questions regarding endowment funds or

tuition gifts contact Chris Mundy at ext.235

VISA orMastercard (Please circle one)

Visa/MC #

Name on card

Signature Expiration Date

Tuition Gift

Endowment Fund

ok?
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Seminar Topics: Please circle three seminars that you would like to attend during the

school. If other brothers from your chapter are attending, be sure to pick different seminars t

get the most out of the week.

Eminent Archon I

Eminent Treasurer I

Rush Chairman

Chapter Operations
Risk Management/Responsible Social Programming
Scholarship / Skills
Alumni Relations
House Managers
Living the Life

The Leading Edge / Career Planning
Community Service
Pledge Education
Ritual Planning
Leadership/Communication Skills

CODE OF CONDUCT
Please read, complete and mail with registration.

I, , of the chapter ofSigma Alpha Epsilon do here

by agree to adhere to the following code of conduct while I am a delegate of the 63rd SAE Leadership
School and a guest of the University of Illinois - Chicago (UIC) and the city of Chicago, Illinois. My con■

duct will at all times be a reflection of the “True Gentleman” as well as the ideals of this Fraternity. I
will not violate the laws of the land, the regulations of the university or the Fraternity Laws of Sigma
Alpha Epsilon.

Realizing that I am a guest of UIC, I will live by its rules and regulations for the duration of my stay on

campus. I will respect all university property and insure that all others do the same. I will not bring ar

form of alcohol or illegal substances onto the UIC campus nor will I participate in any illegal activities.

I will treat all people in the community and on the campus with the utmost respect and dignity, realizin
that this is the permanent domicile of these people.

I fully understand that it is a felony in the state of Illinois to tamper with any fire safety device and that,
caught, I will be prosecuted and subject to both fine and arrest.

I realize that I am a delegate of the 63rd Leadership School, and not only am I a representative ofmy
chapter and university, but a representative of the entire fraternity. I will therefore do my utmost to

honor her respected name and reputation, both in this community and on the campus of UIC. If 1 fail in

any way to live up to these standards set forth, I fully understand that I will be removed from the Leadei

ship School immediately and that my membership in Sigma Alpha Epsilon may be terminated.

Signature Date

Send registration form to: EAE Fraternity Office, P.O. Box 1856, Evanston, IL 60204-1856 /Fax:(847) 475-225
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AT THIS POINT.
YOUR AIMA MATER DOESN'T MATTER.

There’s one exam even the
best of colleges can’t prepare
you for.

Last year alone, America’s

businesses lost more than $60
billion to drugs.

So this year, most of the
Fortune 500 will be adminis

tering drug tests. Failing the
test means you won’t be
considered for employment.

And that’s a matter of fact

WE RE PUTTING DRUGS OUT OF BUSINESS.
Partnership for a Drug-Free America



♦ No annual fee!

♦ Low Annual Percentage Rate.*

V Interest-free grace period on purchases.
4 Exceptional travel benefits at no extra charge.

If you aren’t using your Sigma Alpha
Epsilon Visa Classic, you’re not playing
your best card. Every time you make
a purchase, First Tennessee Bank makes
a contribution that goes toward our

Fraternity programs.

kkii A

Special Offert7*%APn

If that isn’t enough to make you reach for
the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Visa Classic, remember
these great features:

The Annual Percentage rate will be a fixed 7.9 % for the first six months. Thereafter,
the Annual Percentage Rate will be a variable rate equal to Prime + 7.9% (16.4% as
of 4/6/98).
This program is currently available only to permanent residents of the United States.

If you’re already holding the Sigma Alpha Epsilon Card... play it.
Ifnot... call 1-800-787-8711, ext. 5456 for an application!


